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BREAT SUCCESS
R U T L A N D I KELOWNA DEDICATES
HER WAR MEMORIAL
jr PRESENCIC 6 F m a n y  COMPETITORS FROM OUTSIDE POINTS ADDS ;|;E S t TO EVENTS^VANCOUVER MAN CARRIES OFF 
CKAWitPXdNSHIP BUT KELOWNA CAPTURES THE
Mr. and Mra. N. B. Rpnnells left I 
I on Wcdhcoday for their new homo in 
Edmonton. Their orchard here has| 
been. rented to Mr. and Mra, Gar- 
Ithornc, formerly of Seattle.
Largo Conedume Gathers in the City 
Park to Do Honour to the Mom> 
ory of the Fallen
I -M - i~ .... ’
K •: FOURS
Under the pitiless heat of a blazing 
It is unfortunate that a secondl"'*^”®̂®* of poS'
breakrout should occur at this critical I largest .gathering ever
time on the Black Mountain Irriga-I together in Kelowna for a
tion District’s system, this time on the purpose, the War Memorial
fiah-1 old Rutland ditch. The break caused h*"®®*®** to the glory of God and the 
co*«.; considerable damage to property in **’® gallant men of Ktlow-
Bupty I jjjg Hollywood “suburb.” jna who laid down their lives for their
byl Back Strdk'c Swimming: free atylc. a* r  *•  ̂ >" ‘*̂® Great War was dedica-
y, contestants T. gold pencil,; D’Arcy Hinkaon; 2, solicitation of Mr. Shepherd,Ued with fitting ceremony on Sunday
fuding thirteen flnirt, Wi Won by about P*'ovincial bee expert, Capt, J. P . afternoon.,




its fourteen' pr'cdccesi^bfis. Keenness
was iippartcfd to . the competitions 
the presence , of man  c tests 
from outsidci points, incl , .
E L L I S D N
At the Ellison U.p.B.C. meting last 
Wednesday, final arrangements were 
made regarding the sale of the ccr_ 
tified and selected seed potatoes. The 
official estimate o f . the crop in the 
District appears to be 160 tons, sub­
ject to final inspection. Mr. W. H. 
StonchouBo is Secretary to the Elli­
son ^ced Potato Association, and will 
be pleased to supply all information.
HTDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
WILL INVOLVE CHANGES
HEAVIER W IRE W IL t BE R E Q U IR E ^  PUMPS
W ILL HAVE TO BE INSTALLED-~COUNClL DISCUSSES WA­
TER AND LIGHT PROBLEMS—CITY LOST $1,212 BY RE.
CENT FIRE
AU the members of the Conner 
were present at the fortnightly- mcct- 
Thc telephone System came in forling-on Monday night, 
sharp criticism and a resolution wasl Mr. S. T. Elliott, President of the 
passed asking the Telephone Co. to Agricultural t^nd Trades Association 
have the present instruments removed | waited upon the Council with a re 
and the old' cut-out'system rc-in8jtall-|qucst for permission to assign to the
ahour flftw from'Piintlcton ahfi’r  few I Mixed FoUr-Oar Shells* ftVht hear " i  '* '̂ 11« lu gatner m in c jg j/ At present when one wishes to Directors the'lcasc of the grounds
from Vernoii Sdl other points. T h e s e M .  de Pjfyffcr, Mis3 j|„tcregt„<j the consSLtion \iTd^use f  shortly after 3^o clock and longigcj ^hriough, there are generally three hclcf by the Association from the City,
athletes* ga^b; the local mermen and I d® ' ^  and Miss Dorothea ' . . .  . . h®fore the service began they were L,r four others on the line making rud- He explained that, in view of the largo
momiaids 0  bufly ; t o  le ^ th s  from I-  o^^ive known as the clustering thickly round the site o fL y  reniarks^and there is -cason. to increase expected in the number of
ceeded .in carrying off. the champion- L. DeMara, Miss M, Lcckic and Kootenay Case,” , which is an all- tlje monument between the band-stand L „ , i
ahi> of the ILcgatta to Vancoovcr,ji|M isf Packham.^^ year-round hive, dispensing with the and the lake shore
^torin«orpacW n,^e. ;c,p,,«ade and cccapicd 'Ihe " U n !  
and good felldw, who Won it.  ̂As con- jng. 1, _rifle, E. Williams; - 2, sward, taking advantage of every bit
.suppose thJp*listening-in is not un-
They. lined the heard of.
Some discussion took place as to
exhibits this year, the accommoda­
tion at present available in , the ex 
hibjtion building was not considered 





the ’̂ D ouble^^ very clos'e rac^~b'eWe^^^ Owing to the inability of the major-1 the City Band, then a operative mark^ing o t ® farmer buf It had been ascertain-
bne of thewtnuihg Fdur at the aameU®con^^ ity of the baseball team tp take the »» produce, there does not seem muchl ^ consent of the City.would be
wgat^F^^Wcli^^hp^F^^ L a d i e s 'y p r d s  Handicap Swim: necessary time off the trii> to Peach- * " ” f ®̂® U.F. in that direction,)
_ng tie AssociationF K.A.A. C h a l l e n g e ^ ® f * ® I S h u i r t r  MMwhom WereThclhded Mr.̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ihd pr. pumps; Miss s. t® make the journey on Labour Day, .J ’*’’ , v  ” ^  -
.ward, PresideUt ;,of the VuncouverlMackenzie; 2, box of chocolates. Miss however, if possible. prismg members of the G.W^V.A. and tinue to vegetate at a
’Rowing'Glu|i;'; expressed; much satis-jJ' Nay^^^ The handi- others, marshalled by S.-M. Peters. | end.
faction with I the :'qU8litŷ  good and the firiish was We regret that owing to lac^ of The veterans mustered about seventy
' «ipt«WrW . k4«e}«mrw >citiiA««v'n ‘ i GlOSCr I . < 1
; aolation,. KeIbWha secured 
\trium ph m WiUhiihg 
i shells agsihst. the Vancouver 
three orwhom-Were,
. Won the InVernptibilal 
--VupcoUyeFreccntly.' î 
tibned . that Taylor was , w  in
i  , , A, X ......... |..LvwB=».., X...XL uxi, X..L iixr/ lu xLav..-i . . , ,  , 1 . . . . .  , ncccssary to sucH proccdurc. THc ad
r  had to be postponed. They hope L.eu,. W. and no very original impnlse
ThCi j yjsitprs^ ®J?ong|“ ®^-^S30C| .^ .  hallenge)^___xl_ :______ :____ _ t _i._. _ t-,... iShugg, . ., next the veterans, com-(to come from Central, so that we con-Ljjg Association would alsb make con
rather loose outlay's upon the grounds
and in other improvements,
ming apd /di^ing^ eapcciT -  j  CL « .itirae we were unable to give an ac- strong at the outset, but were joined
te 1“»‘ week-s leane of the Seont by other, on the line of mareh and'
With reference to .'the last dance Speaking for the Council, the Mayor
were so . 
that thei%
pteased̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  1, R. jParkinsori
re Js^v^ re-15?-'®® P* Buj:k .and Miwill 
C.’ Ootmar,
at the School house on the 2 2nd ult. I assured Mr. Elliott that there would 
the Committee state that they would lie no objection to assignment of the
ipeat their;;yiSi^ from;J.\S. Boucher, K. R. Ro-| However, a detailed account will be'l dance was labout a hundired..and twen-
■ Gpn̂ iibhjs.̂ ^Ŵ  ̂ ph Wednes-1 D. Lcckie and Mrs. H.i found.in another column of this issue, ty. About a . third of the . veterans:4ay;^ The^MbnahonFalLday^butr t̂he ----------- ----------------------------- ----- '— ------------------------ ------------------
heat Was tempei^edlby'a gentle'’breeze^ adverse lead du
.and the . piedsant weather ;'â  ̂ the first part of the course,
ilaiigjer cidwd than?is!custbmary ox__r_. . ....  . ........„  — —  StroK  T  b ih in g  L“ S '  “ S '? '  o ' fonrs with the nhiformed men lead.
firsf, day. ,s^hutjday impniing^  ̂ pr. o f gloves, W. Jones, M.L. -  Behind came the Women’s Anx-
«qUally dne;^bUt^the: sky became bv^r- i)ŷ  ̂ A dose  A. explaitt the Kootenay Power Co. s xur a  w  V A and Tack
Past.at ddbdvdnd.'djheavysquall b l e w } - f i r s t  ;t electricity to the' ‘ '
up |frb m ? ;e b u th ’ atbecaifte;'^;FbU^:ith^tQ^ i.ayi,«a inn r\.
■lsaty.:tb su^pehd^thi^veut^
up the cakes after the event, if he or annual holding pf the Fair was not
L j  j  — she would-kindly return the-tin, as interfered with, -the-grounds-having
with
- not want_to_send in a bill , to the par- that primary object.
ty in question. * ’ Mr. Elliott said the assignment of
the lease would not interfere in any 
The ordinary ratepayers, ns oppos- ^ ^ y  Fair but wouldVassist
d S .  ■ ; a r S y “ ‘n tte ;d^d  S '  Commissioners, of , Bring forward
i  Varions'schemesfor theutiliaation oi of the Empire, Seotty Creek District, ai-e enqniringL„i,fc„, The Association in.
Eim of c S S S a te iM is / 'l^ ^  • “  ■•"J— I h a s  been done as regards the | g,| sio„gh in the
ik y  clea.red ;and ebudifions; dgaî ^̂  pf the sWimmihg races,m — xm f'xLxp̂' A A.* - . ' \  ̂  II# U ' e ‘ V ' R* w am ^  -J i
!ntt 
: u
Mr. Henry Harrison forwarded an 
offer to deliver to tlio Power House 
one thousand cords of green cut pine 
or fir wood, split, with not over 10 
per. cent of round wpod, at $6.75 per 
cord, hauling to commence in Do« 
cember.
In view of-the possibility of pit ear­
ly supply of poWer by the West Koo­
tenay Power Co.,. the Council did not 
favour contracting for a supply of fuel 
not available at an early date. '
Notice having been received of the 
anntial convention of the Unipn of 
British Columbia Municipalities, to be 
held at Port Albcrni on Aug. 31, It 
fell to the Council to select three dele­
gates, but no -member showed any 
burning anxiety to* pay a visit to the ; 
most western city' In the province, v 
The choice finally^ felt upon the?May- 
or and the City Clerk, but His Wor­
ship said there was no certainty about 
his being able to go. ft ; v .
A lengthy jlctter from Mr. F, A. 
McDiarmid, solicitor ' for the Union 
of B. C. Municipalities, pointed; out
the necessity of coming to sorn'e' de­
cision at the coiiventioa a i  to the per-' 
manent employment of a counsel. He ' 
stated that he had spent practically, 
the whole of the months of January 
to-April-of-this year-onrtbc"work[?pf:v; 
the Union, and the/ compensation ;he 
lad been promised of;;:;$S00  lo r the / 
year would not cOve/Htfie cost of coni.  ̂
ducting the correspondence during 
these four months, let; a^ne any re­
muneration for himself. ' He outlined
an hour. After ithe ŝ quall passed the *>0X̂ p̂  power are under consideration. i . strains of a ouick-steoCi- “ ti,,. nU trirF  and *i....... ..
a n p ^ ^  the swi ing races. Why not a municipality here and let , nrnr«»scfnn^wa« inon w  w  ”’®®‘‘ **̂® it*Was
^«iihe yei'y pfpasattt sb thâ ^̂  ̂ run oiir/own plant, purchasing pow- the band, the procession was join- forcing same under the 1920 Water have the space
beWndsidibdule; difrenibining^e5^ms joeing in c h e s ,  ̂ ^ ig h te fe ^  on reaching Bernard: Avepue by U c t . . A year last July a public meet- ^^is work would
were run off evdthbut further trouble, b .? o v s ’ pyards^^^ was held and a unanimous reso- ^
' “ |p -m d.d  with rifle, and carried f l . e m . | S “  « ^ ^ " , r „ c , m g  the C o m .l^ f S ; ^
xy
very good; th;F|^ld:^tand*bbing fiiL| ‘oh, firbeing  strung;out a t wde in- ĵ^̂ • , o . I ^ T c a ita ^ , u ^ e r  conmana ori missipners to take the necessary | oj.|jgr portion o f  the slough now
«d to capacity; and the recerots show DeGraf of Stavely, Capt. E. A. Milnes Townsend.  ̂ steps fqr this change of organization, g ^^g  j„
a  Mtlsf^tbi^^ihcrease Four; Alta , are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Reaching the City Park, the pro- since which we believe we are correctL - haH* mourfltinn ’and*aIso travel
; : ^  ' ? ^ 1 - 2 i ' ' a t a t i h g  • h a tM ^ ^ W p ^  h ^ h ^ ^  The dough
,^$!so gave concerts in the Park,; and A* Challenge Cup; 1 , Cup and
^ vOTdir musid/vi^s ep je^d  by-;the si^ B, Davis; 2 , shirt, W,
’iLtatbrit  ̂ R. Foster, Won by p foot or two,
l  i-TK^ Refildtta officials Were as ̂ f^^ C... . I Canoe Race: heats. Firsti G b r n t a i t t e e ^  , i — . _ __
St. G.- P. Bald- ^®?U-L T»v^4y^or,_ Vancouver. Sec '•T v/.e 'V vii'oM rvK 'fle .vA ■'"d Tond. Heat*'..V L R  Watt. Third Heat; 
Gfcttri^, ■ 1. R  Seath. This item provided the
h #
Crowleyr AV E  Hi. B. Everard; arrioupt of amusement,, what
W; R  Fpsiter; o A; Ji Jbnes; Jv B. p̂ ***? collisions and upsets.
■ Kiibwles. Wi. Ĵ: Mantle, Gi Ai Meifcld I M e n ’s 300 yards Open Swim. 1;
A* G; McCpSh, I Wk C* Renfrew and) Srowi  ̂ J. Weatherly; 2x read-
R. Whilh’s i ; fRegaftb iSupe D. V; Maude-Roxby. Won
. a ; Edwards.; tStUrter8 : Bpats--kH. c J  oandily by \Veath«rly, who is a very 
‘S. Cdllett;:;E^: Ddrt.' Hx; B. ‘Everard P‘Phiisirig young swimmer. Six en- 
and G. E. SepHj 'jF; Swimming---- E. C. j**’*®®' ,
Weddell and R. :WbiIlis: Announcers:} ,*G?hoe Tilting: Heats. Whiflis and
■ H. S. Atkinson ;and 'A. B. Rajundnd.} Weir ibeat Leckie and Clark. Seath 
Judges: J. P. Burne, A. Edwards;}.aud Watt beat McDougall and Burt- 
Brig.-Gen. A. R. Harman, H.'A. Heg-} ®”;, Day.and Robertson beat C. Wed-
• gie. G. A, :Henderson, J. W. Jones, 4 . .  hhd Hinkspn. Cunningham and 
M.L A, J. C. MacDonald, J. A. Mac- Aitken beat E C. Weddell and P.
* Kelvie, M;P,,; F;k W  ̂ Peters, : W; C . i  DuMoulih and XSrpves beat
Renfrew, E.;> A. rMUnes-TowasPhd.} v * N®u*i; W. Day.- There
Mayor Sutherland; W. D. 'Walkdir and P ’̂®’’®. ® huniher of good bouts, some
^̂ /•R. P. Woodward. -Umpire: 'Edwin I of them prolonged, and plenty of
Weddelt Secretary: Wilsbri.h^uius®*” ®”* was afforded.
While deeply grrateful to all those}-I®*®®’® Double Sculls: heats. First 
who gave most valuable help during L T. Taylor, Vancouver, and
the two days, the Committee desires D. . F. M a^ay, Vanconver. 'Sec- 
cspecially to thank Major MacDonald}‘”0” "®®*- L R- Parkinson and R. Rob-
for his_inyaluable .work in laying^off ®*’*®on. Three, boats 'raced in each
' the various bourses and making a per- "®5j:.. , _manent chart of them for'future refer- Diving for Plates: two divesV .
enpe:- ' cut-glass dish, H. Mantle.. 12 and 13
12, thermos bottle..T.'Tayldr, Vancou 
Wednesday Events j ver, 12 and; 10; 3, L. Stokes, Vancou
Single-Sculls: heats: distance, Ji-P®*’’ ^”‘L l
inile. First HcM: 1. Wood. Vancmi-I #>. . _Thu.niday Events
DOMINION POLICE RAID
Two Chinamen
leading the way, marched between done. It is about time something, ^  it would be an easy
x r i r  AT I the ratepayers are tired ^„d jnexpensive matter to fill it at
LOCAL OPIUM DENS ument, where the^Boy Scouts, un^ unrepresentative Com- ggg„t.; This would also do away
en Go to Prison in Lieu Scout Master E. C._Weddell, had ta-Ln^gsion, which, furthermore, does not bridge, which needed renew-
--------- The Scouts made ( appear to agree with the stipulations ; gpg„d
a good deal more on. the grounds 
end of the slough than the City would 
OBITUARY Ion the street end,, he felt that the
request was very reasoni^ble.
The question. of filiingV the slough
of Fine ken up position.
a fine showing, thirty-five being onlQ^tjje Act 
Sergt. Ferguson and Corp._Lon^l^,[ parade and twelye Cubs, and they
two plain clothes men of the'R.C.M.P., looked very smart and efficient, in 
made, a raid on the local Chinatown tjigjr serviceable uniforms. The guard
“ n p S s f J l l n  o” “ he"d4 ‘ o '  h o p o s t e d  directly in f r o «  
As the result, tDyang Sing appeared of the monument, with the veterans
Mr. Robert Adam Wtdh*r
before ,Ma&«strate Weddell on Fn-. in rear of the guard, and the Cadets ■ ® jxiiTn r,n WerlnotsHav hv theL - r xl tj a e \nr t  eA av  nlkarl^ tkiiiUv to a ch.-iriye of j  if • xl • Lx -j respected Citizen on Weimesday by tne man of the Board of Works, for ,in-nay, pieaaea guilty to a cnarge or ^ere drawn up facing the right side) c„/i,ipn death of Mr Robert Adam x- i.- j  x-  x- * xpossession of opium, and was fined r xl x /m. » f?, ,,®" acatn oi m r .  .^uuci i ^ u a  vestigation, and a .motion was i put/« T > o ct< r^h ;’eb he hftld A n  of the monument. The members ot Walker, who was found sitting hfe- f  . ’
day, pleaded guilty to a 
i , 
$200 and costs, . •which he paid. . An
. ‘ J® • pleadedi'-**'- '''.V.* ■■■) gxLgi'ctr^et'by Mr. p.Lloyd-Jones,) mission to assign the lease,guilty and were fined a similar-amount 1 A. and the I.O.D.E. were mercifully) j .x-:.,™ xl« ô ffeV-nonn ! ' l_;j5. l_x_
Nien and Shen Sing also pFeaded I th® M^omeh's Auxiliary of the G.W-V.) less byjiis b e d s i d e  in his xesidence on | ^rpuffh gr^tuig^^ the desired per-
who had called during , the afternoon j Offers ^having been received from
s ;  ss;-! p ^ ̂ osria;: ip;n;.daa;-kc:| '
jM " l^ in s t 'h rS i l? i® W o i;s U ^ ^  fr??m of P .G .E . bonds,
who was charged with the lesser of-j utes, during which the men «n»form j who was about 84
a large amount -of valuable work that 
up the l u  i  t  a permanent counsercould undertake,
particularly . in assisting. the smaller 
municipalities withiprobleitiŝ ^̂ t 
and suggested I that A 
ment be made by whicifikM 
cipality shall contribute ; '$̂S4;̂ ^̂ 'a 
ally. It would tben':be;p;49sihl|?^ 
a solicitor $500 a hjbntK 
time and have a balance; sufficient to; 
meet -thd Union’s ordinary i of^ce ex*: 
penacs. •.
The Mayor spoke very highly of 
McDiarmid's work for the tJnion andi 
considered that good 'valhe; would 
obtained for the sUggeMed annual con­
tribution ,of $250.
Action on the matter at the cbhven* ; 
tion was left in the hands of the dele* ‘ 
gates.-.- v''
By-law No. 312,; conveying Lot 2, 
Block 19, Reg. Plan; MO, i to Mn V, 
W. - Witt, at '̂ a price of $250, 'was re­
considered, finally passea nn4  adopt­
ed. ’■■■■'
Aid. Leckie stated , t^ 
gineer BlakeborouglirepOried the 
City had sustained a' loss; o f $1,212.90 '̂ 
throqgh the recent fire ;on July 31, by; ; 
the '■ reason of destruction xy( transformers.
fence of being a frequenter of an i-beggn to show discomfort from the j yg^g" of age, ’ was a native of ScotOpium joint, admitted his guilt and
was fined $25 and costF heat, the service began. It was con- land. He was a highly educated and
The dltectives” tô ^  ̂ Penticton} ducted from -a temporary stand be-]■ — -- I -X -X I about the world and, was a most in-
v tr; K. R, Robertson. G. Day had a L>. ,n«‘® p ®®**®' tinal. 1, Leeson- 
good lead but failed to c^oss the fin- 2 ’®!l'®'D‘;oss Cup and travelling set. 
ish line, owing to a misunderstanding. - Day; 2/ motor rug, K. R. Robert­
as to the buoy in front of the judges' by several lengths,
stand, and he was allowed to enter .D-i*’*® 50 yards Swim: under 15. 1. 
the second heat, which he won easily,}?"®*® ^Miss J . Hayman; 2.
with T. Taylor, Vancouver, second. }«*?"' v  Miss Bessie Anderson
Four rowed in each heat. } ■ »” b^xabout 7feet. Four raced.
30 yards Swim: boys under 14. Five L under 16. 1
competed. 1, photo ̂ alburn, H. Cun- L. Stokes. Vancouver; 2,
•ningham; 2, fishing reel, G- Haug. razor. _ H. , Cunningham. A
30 yards Swim: jgprls'  ̂under 15. 1, eight swimming,
music roll, Miss M, Millie; 2. beads, e iL x̂ ® Swim. 1
Miss B. Dowding, Three swam. ' }?|!l l^®®̂ w". Small; 2 , pr,a iao  jurv ui«ii$. j i i i r c c  i n .  i % € •  t “ tv—
50 yai[ds Swim: boys under 12. Hayman. . A pretty
magic set, Henry Murdoch,, by about between thc-Ieaders. Miss Small, 
8  feet; 2, compass, Joe Atherton. Four P''."® “^esji very graceful stroke, win- 
entries. . r ' ' ; ’ by about 6  feet. Four entries.
30 yards Swim: boys under 10. 1, , Mixed Double _Sculls. 1, glass in 
sail boat, John To.dd; 2, flashlight, *aid tray and picture. K. R. Robertson
John Benmore. A'Very close ’race, a*id Miss M. Burne; 2, electric light
nearly a dead heat. Four entries. j bqx of chocolates, T. -W.
30 yards Swim: girls under 13. 1, V;, Taylor .and Miss Ethel ;Burne. 
bathing suit, MiSs Barbara; Dowding;) All three boats were bunched through- 
2 , sports shoes. Miss Margaret Burtch. j oo* and the finish was very close,
■ IVon by about 10 feet. Three swam, j ® length between second
Ladies’ Diving: spring-board and}•''h.d third. I .
iV- 1. georgette waist. Gasoline Launch; Handicap, l.stea-
Miss Blahche Harycy; 2, para rug.X. G: Buck. Seven launches
Woodward, Vancouver. Three com-j raced, .being an increase of three over 
P®t®o* _  , last year. They were of all sizes.
Mens Double Canoes. 1, casser-[shapes and speeds. “Icannopit,” of 
olcs, R. Watt and R. Scath; 2, T. Tay- Okanagan Landing, arrived first over 
lor an^ W. Campbdl, both of Van- the finish by a long margin oyer "Ot- 
equver... .Four canoes raced' and the tqr,” th e  second boat, but both 'the 
wnning 'crCw  ̂ catne, in ' two.'lengths launches were disqualified, appairently 
a h ^ a r  : ‘ , ; . . I \On beating their handicap time, and
Diving: boys under 14: running low the race was awarded to Mr.# Buck’s 
Jspringwjjoatd,an<l 10 aftd'lS ft. stand- boaL > *•
the two men committed t e  Okalla tween the esplanade and the memorial;
this *t?m*e^lan*d?^ff"Siff^ officiating clergy Were the Bish-kained his keenness of intellect to the
net He aboeared before Macistrate ®P Kootenay, Archdeacon Greene, last and,* until recently, a fair share 
>Veddell on^Monday on a chfrge of Rev. Mr. Henderson (in the “"^void- of physical vigou^^^
but waTcorivkted*’!®̂^̂  ̂ absence of JRev. E. D. Bradem) had since b e S  living alone Sit
Ha  ̂ ^  and Rev. R. G. Edwards. Mr. J, W .^ a s  given solicitous attention by
The Dominion irets all these fines Jones, M.L.A. and Mayor Sutherlantf number of friends,
which the City might have had if a occupied seats on the platform *o- wilKbe held tomorrow,
“laissez faire” policy had not beenjgether with a number of representa-) *oay. 
adopted of leayiqg the Chinese to tive citizens from various parts 01 
their own devices as ror^rcls their p e t j j  ^^ose to whorb invita- 
vices of gambling and opium smoking.^
Mayor advised that purchase of such (poles and wire. No insurance wa» 
securities, be made, for the Sinking carried by the City on its pole. line.
Mr. John James Stubbs
Mr. John Jame^ Stubbs, for many 
tions were sent, many of whom were | years a'resident of Kelowna but lat-
Lonir Distance Plunire 1 cut-irlass 19̂ ®®®"*. included: Reeve * Chambers, terly in Vancouver, passed away at 
dish, .j1 F. Burne, 48 ft 4 ins. and 521 Penticton; Mayor Costerton, V ernpn;|
f t ' '6 y i  ins.; 2, pipe and pouch, W. R. Mr.-J. N. Cushing, Glenmorc; Major L g ./j go years, after a prolonged ilU 
Foster, 45 ft. 4J4 ins. and SQ ft. 5 in̂ s. c. H. R. Dain, Dr. C. W. Dickson, ness. He leaves surviving him; his 
Eight competed. The victory of the j  ^  pgy w . Graham- wife, six daughters and one son. His
veteran winner was a popular one. -R'-rtwri' n/ri- Pr,K«rf r r a v  *1ia PrAQi eldest son was killed overseas while Mixed Double Canoes.- heats, / i r s t  Brown. Mr. Robert Gray, the Pre®i- with’the 47th Battalion.,
Heat; 1, R..Leckie and Miss D. Leek- dent,- G.W.V.A.; the President, Wo-1 'M r Stubbs was keenly interested
I®’ A. Edwards and Miss Raymer. men’s Auxiliary, G.W.V.Aiigi'Capt. in music arid allied himself with local
I®®??® S- Greenland, Salvation Army; Brig.- 'musical organizations during his peri-
w l S » ” ’d , \  J i .  Thr'l? Gen. A. .R. .p.arman; Reeve H oig.l " ‘1 » ' residence m Kelowna,
faced in each heab The first heat Peachland; the President, I.O.D.E.
was won by one Slid a half lengths represented by Mrs. D. McMillan);
and the second by a foot or two. Lieut.-Cpl. G. C. Johnston, Vernon;




Packham;2, pe k e, R. "Weeks. he) ^*®o* "'- i tr w \jr i_ma m j  j The Secretary of the Kelowna Hos- 
combats took place upon a canvasjA. McKelvie,'*M.P.; Dr. K. C. Maq-J pital Society begs to acknowledge 
covered raft about five feet, square, Donald, M.L.A., Vernon; Mr. W. -A.) with thanks receipt of the following 
and the contestants had to truss them- McKenzie. M.L.A., Penticton; Lieut.- donations during the month^of Jul^y: 
selves in the approved manner andL- , , , ,  „  ■ j * \ r  ■ a tr I 'Mrs. Soames, $50; Mr. F- Bailey,bunt enrh nfhrr t,nf51 Jn n-Ol. W. H, MOOdie, - -bunt each other until one landed in 
the water. ’
Water Polo . .
The water polo game between Pen­
ticton and Kelowna was hard fought. 
Penticton -pressed very hard during 
the first hour but , met with stubborn 
defente, especially ftoni W. R. Foster, 
the Kelowna captain, who played half- 
jack; Kelowna , ;gbt an Occasional 
chance to try out the mettle, of the 
cnticton goal-keeper, and good saves 
(Continued on 'Page '8 )
Mr. A. H. Shaw, ^ 5 . Mr. E».C Weddell, $5; Mr. R,
Rev. F. Stanton, Rev. Father yerbeke, HoubIoh. chcrric8 ; Mr. H. J. Hewet- 
Rev. V. S. Vernier; Reeve -White,} son.- cherries’; Mr, R. M. Grogan, 
Summerland. apricots and vegetables; Messrs. Ga^
. J *xL xL L I butt and Lefroy. apricots; Mr. Co.ites,
The service opened with the hymn.l herries; Mr. W. C  Renfrew, cher-
"O God, Our help in ages past,’’ and rjes; Mr. J. |p. Taylor, strawberries, 
the accompanying strains of the City} -----.
Band carried the .memories of the] Mr. a_nd_Mrs. W. J. Smith, who had
veterans to many .a church parade ^ e n  visiting Mr. _and Mrs. W. R.
•' Trench, left on. Thursday la^t onin the strenuous days of war. Arch 
(Continued 0 0  page 4.)
their-return to their home at Shaun- 
avon, Sask
Fund as Soon as funds are available.
Mr, F. R. E. ' DeHart wrote* to the 
effect that he had a client whd would 
like to purchase eighteen . lots . in 
Block 19, Plan 1306, for a total sum 
of $9(X), of which he was willing to 
pay one-third in cash and the balance 
in two equal annual payments with 
interest, at 8  per cent, with the prr 
yilege of paying ’’off the remainder 
^olierV should^he' be7able Tô Jr̂ ^
necessary funds.
The terms, as differing from the 
uniform terms laid down, for sale of 
City lots, were not favoured by the 
Council, Aid. Rattenbury poihtine* out 
that many people were asking for 
different terms and conditions and 
that it was necessary to adhiere to a 
certain fixed basis.
A letter from Mr. L? Hayes, rnana- 
g e r  o f  the Ocddental Fruit Co/, Ltd., 
enquired when the pole line to the 
Company’s premises yrpuld. be put up, 
as they were about' to begin opera­
tions for the season. The Mayor rc- 
mai;ked that City workmen had got 
busy the : moi;jiing after the fire at 
restoring the line arid the poles were 
now all up. ‘ ! ,
W. Haug. & Son wrote stating that 
they had received' notice' from 'the  
C. P. R, to move their xoal shed in 
order to make way for the temporary 
tracks that, are beiiTg laid on Water 
StWjEt, and they-, accordingly asked 
permission to move thC 'shifd tb Lot.s 
16'and ,17» 'Hayriea Avehuc. . It would 
not be ncccsSary 'to  disturb the light
and tclcpKone wires.»- ' ' . .......
•The requisite ‘authority' was given 
to ihove the building.*
and Mr. Blakcborough favoured a . j 
blanket insurance but Aid. Leckie was ; 
unable to agree with, him, as he consid­
ered it was far cheaper>for the City 
to carry its own risk. In preference 
to taking out an insurance policy, he 
would favour forming an insurance 
fund or reserve.'although it was hard­
ly necessary. *
The Mayor remarked that the loss 
was the first sustained by the City 
in twelve years, so that it^^amounted 
to an average of only $100 a year.
Bringing up the matter of assistance 
to the City Band, the Mayor pointed 
out that there was a imotion on re­
cord making a grant of $40 pV.*oonth, 
with a rider that cbnditiohs«> within 
the Band must be 'acceptable to the 
City. The recent public meeting call- 
cd by the City Council had resulted 
in passage o f,a.;unanimous:.rcsolution
in support of the Band, and that.body 
would now e x p e c t  payment of the 
grant.
A resolution was passed according­
ly, granting the Band $̂̂ 0 per month, 
with the sole provi.sion that the usual 
concerts be given. . ,
A hearty votc/of tbairiks was' passed 
to tile Fire Brigade for their splendid 
y/ork .-ît the fire bn July ;.31.'
A long, discus.sion- took place; of 
nuinicipal water and power problems, 
initiated by ibc Mayor, v/lio stated fhat. 
the, City. woul;l ,bc f'aced  ̂wjth .
expense’ during the ' nexL.-twp, ; a • 
for extensions of lines and rcncw.ils. 
There was a .linc*loss a t .presentvof 27 .
per, c«nt,’being the difference between / 
the meter rcadin.gs 6f consumers and . ^  j 
■ .(Continued on Pago 5) : '
I
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V/ W ATCH GLASSES Fitted,
aro now 35 cents, a drop in 
lirico of thirty per cent.
A  i9-Jew eled Hamilton,
Railroad Watch, in a Fortune caso
 ̂ $62.25




■  ̂ AS ALWAYS—Now we have an
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED  
BATTERY
T H E  ‘‘MACK
Guaranteed for EIGHTEEN MONTHS service, 





VULCANISING & BATTERY SERVICE
D ay Phone 
287
“T he H ouse vrith a Smile” 
J IM  B R O W N E ’S
N ight Phone 
198
F or D a n c i n g
We particularly recommend 
the Instrument of Quality
S O N O R A
"C L K A R  AS A B E L L
The Highest Class Talking 
Machine in the World.
P. B. W IL IIU  &  Go.
DRUGGISTS and 
STATIO NERS




A U CTIO N EER. 
WarehouBO NoXt to C.P.R. Woarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Phees.
Agent for Magnet Sfepanitora
S N A P
FOR SALE





C O .,itM IT E a
&
Real Estate. & Insurance ' Brokers 
^anuIacturersV Agents 
Opp, C. P. R. Wharf, Kelowna, B.C.
ITHE PRAIRIE FRUIT
. MARKETS BULLEIIN
Current Prices and Market Conditions
Mf'Voni tile Weekly Buljethi issticd by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit •Markets Cpniniis- 
Lsioiier, Calvary.)
August Otii, 1921 
The Week in Calgary
Tile weather for the past week ha.si 
I lieen sliowery and cool. The price of 
IJ.C, field tomatoes came down very 
quickly; they arc now wliolcsaling at 
.$2.(K) per four-baBicet crate, some have 
'lieon quoted as low as $1.75.
The apparent big demand for sour 
clierrics ha.s fallen flat, even though 
tlierc has not been a large quantity 
on tlie market, some were cleaned up 
as low as $I.0t) per case, hut In most 
cases the quality Iiad a great deal to 
I do witli tile low quotation. »
A car of cherries from Cove, Ore­
gon, arrived here this week containing 
”155 Bings, 490 Lamberts, :3()0 Repub­
licans, 56 Royal Aimes, and 32 Black 
Oregons. i '
Some of tile new B.C. fruit and vege­
tables arriving.on this market during 
the past week are: Crab apples, peach 
plums, pumpkin, Inibbard .squash, veg­
etable marrow, eggplant, green pep- 
I pers and citron. , . ,
A lot of poor cucumlTcfs have arriv- 
fc(l oh the market, not properly shaped 
and turning white and yellow, these 
I should never have' been shipped.
On Monday a car of apricots arrived 
from Dallas. Oregon, they were Moor- 
parks and Tiksons in .30 lb. lugs or 27 
Ihs. net. Thisj is a cheap and good 
[ cot container. Also a car Of apples 
from Walla Wallii arrived on‘ Mon­
day, they were ■ mostly Betiglieimcrs 
and Wolf Rivers. This' is the only 
car of imported apples that we have 
I heard of being sold in Alberta.
New Alberta grown potatoes are 
now being offered for -sale in com- 
I petition with ^.C. stock.
Green corn arriving on the market 
I from both Alberta and B.C. points is 
I not matured sufficiently for shipping. 
Eggs are coming, on the market in
Iw cry -poo r—qualityr-th<rRrice~Tiuoted 
I be ing '$8.70 to $9.00 per case.
Dairy butter, a bettier tone to mar- 
Iket, fahcy,'_p{!r Tb., 30c to 33c; straight 
car receipts, per lb., 16c t/o 17c;'cream­
ery in cartons; advanced to, per Ib., 35c 
land 40c for No., 1 and No. 2 grade.
Calgary Wholesale Priced 
j Apples, No. 1, per box, $3.75 to $4.00 
I Apples, unwrapped .... 3:00 to 3.50 
Strawberries, Ever- 
bearing, per crate.... 4.50 to 
I Raspberries, refriger-* 
ator car stock, per
crate ......... ...........  3.75 to
I Raspberiesv L..C.L.,
per c ra te .................  3.25 to
I Loganberries, large, :
per crate ....:......
I Apricots, No. 1, 4- '
bskt. crate ..... .
I Apricots, No. 2, peach
crate ............. 1.75 to
vegetable linca, although at tlic prea- 
eiit time'the vegetable market outSldc 
of tiic cclerytia being taken care Of 
altogether by local growers. Since 
last report the following has been re­
ceived here:
hroni B.C.—5,098 pints of raspber- 
ric.*i; 1,064 crates of sour cherries; 73 
crates of loganberries; 2 cars of cel­
ery, •
Ontario.—Two cars of mixed fruit; 
7 cars tomatoes.
Imported.—Two cars' apples, bush 
cl baskets, Washington; 1 car apples, 
boxes, Wasliiiigtoti; 1 car Bartlett 
pears, California; 6  cars California 
mixed fruit.
Carload Shipments of Raspberries arid 
Cherries
The carload shipments of raspber­
ries and cbcrrics’to prairie points up 
to Aug. 4 Ii.-lyc totalled 73 full cars 
raspberries and 4 half-cat's. From the 
Okanagan 44 carloads of Cherries anti 
one carload apricot.? have been sliip- 
pcd.
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Aug. 4.—With the 
closing of the raspberry .season prices 
arc stiffening. Loganberries arc still 
banging on; dealers have no trouble 
in scliing good stock, at $2.50.; Hot- 
bouse tomatoes arc scarce; field 
grown Okanagan stuff brought from 
$3.00 to $3.25 per lug, A good lot of 
preserving cherries were received 
from Victoria and sold at $2.S0. 
Wholesale prices:
Apples, Winesaps, No. 1 .......... ...Off
Ben Davi.s, No. 1 .............    Off
Yellow Transparcuts, No. 1.... $3.50
Yellow Transparcuts, Loose
Pack .......  2.50
Pears, - Cal. Bartle11s .............7r..... 5.00
Potatoes, Old .......    Off
New ....... ........... :.............. ...... 1.25
Carr.ots, per sack .......   2.0(
Dozen bunches .....    .45
Onions, Walla Walla, per sack.... .03
Local Green, doz. .......... .
Turnips, Yellow, per sack ....... .
fabbage, per lb. ...,......l...............
Beets, per sack .................
Per dozen bunches .....J...........
Cauliflower, per doz. ..........
Parsley, per doz. bunches




























I crate ..................... .






field, per case ........
Wax Beans, per lb.
Green Corn, per doz..
Green Peppers, per
, lb..............
Green Peas, per lb.
Citron, Squash, Pump­
kin, Vegetable Mar­




rots, Beets, per lb.
Head Lettiice, local, 
per doz. ............
Edmonton
EDMONTON, Aug. 4 —The first 
cars of B.C. mixed lines arrived this 
week. Considerable shrinkage in to- 
matoes, also cucumbers pretty ripe 
Quite a few mixed Washington cars 
have arrived since pur last report, am 
on the whole everything, has been in 
pretty fair condition. Car of Califor 
Ilia Crawford peaches arrived on Mon­
day, A couple of B.C: cars running 
heavy to No. 2 apricots have also ar 
rived this week. These arc extremely 
small sizes, and the trade is not tak­
ing to them very well. Local vegeta- 
>Ics arc coming along well, and con­
siderable quantities of everything arc 
icing thrown on the market.
Medicine Hat
MEDICINE HAT. Aug. 4.-^TIiere 
was a lot of cutting on this market at 
the end of last week on consigned 
raspberries. Some were sold as low as 
$2.25 per crate. A lot of No. 1 berries 
were sold for $3.00 per crate. 
Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Aug. 3.—-Business .in 
Winnipeg is .very brisk in all fruit and,
Green Peas, per lb. .................. .06
Green Beans,/per lb. ..................... .08
Wax Beans, per lb. .......... 1.::...... ;07
Broad Beans, per lb .......... . .08
Spinach, pe.r lb........... ......L..............Off
Head Lettiice, per crate ............ .90
Garlic (Italian), per Ib....... .40
Tomatoes, Hothouse .............  4.00
. Field .......... ..................... . . 3.25
Peppers,' per lb. ......................  .50
Radishes, per doz, ........ ............  .15
Celery,' local, per crate, Arm-
strxmg ........................       5.00
Egg Plant, per lb. ...... . .40
Blueberries, per lb. .09
Rhubarb, per box ...............    1.25
Cherries ...L . . ....... Off
Raspberries, per crate ..............    2.25
Loganberries, per crate ...........    2.50
Blackcaps, per crate .................... 2.75
Watermelons, Tom Watsons, lb. .05
Casabas, per lb. ..... ...................  .09
Honeydew, per lb.................. . .09
Canteloupes, flats .5.75
Peaches, Wenatchee Triumphs 1.75
California 2.2S
Plums, Wenatchee Peach ' 2.00
Apricots, Wenatchee .................... 1.50
Okanagan ......................     1.50
Live poultry prices to country.ship 
pers, Vancouver. ■
Springs, 1J4 to 2 lbs., jper Ibi .... .25
5 lbs. and over, per Ib................ .30
Extra heavy, per Ib. .■.... .30
Ljght Hens, per Ib. ............ .15c-to ,18
Heavy Hens, per lb. .... ............  .25
Old bucks, per ,1b. ...... . ,20
Young Ducks, per lb.........  .25- to .30
Sfags, per lb......................... .13
Eggs, per doz. ............ ...............  .45
B.C. fresh Standards, to producer, 
cases supplied, 40c Wholesale.
B.C. fresh Pullets, to producer,
cases supplied. 34c Wholesale.
. P.O.B. Shipping Point Prices
Washington
Bartlett Pears, per box  ........ . 1.75
Apples, per bo.x .;.............. ........  2.00
Prunes, per box ......................... .65
Peaches, per box ....   1.00
Onions, 100 lb. sack .................  1.40
British Columbia
Potatoes, Okanagan, per ton .... 30.00 
Cabbage, Okanagan, per ton .... 60.00 
Onions, Okanagan, mixed cars,
per ton ............    50.00
Cucumbers, Okanagan, carlots,
per box ................ ..:................ .65
Tomatoes. Okanagan, 4' basket 2.00
Carrots, Beets, Turnips, per tori 25.00
Mayrow, Squash, Pumpkins, per 
ton .................      40.00
F.O.B. P ric«  of B.C. Fall Fruits
The following arc the advance pri 
CCS of B.C. fall fruitSv Winter apples 
will be announced later. ^
Apples, McIntosh Red, 80 per
cent Is, 20 per cent 2s ........... $2.25
Wcalthics, No. 1, in straight cars, 2.00 
No. 2 and crates, straight cars 1.80
Duchess, wrapped. ..... ;.... ......... 2,50
Duchess, crated, in mixed cars . 2.00 
ate Plums, No.. 1, mixed cars -1.60 
Late Plums, No. 2, mixed. cars 1.45
Prunes, mixed cars _ _I.....:...;...' L4S
Prunes, mixed cars........ $1.15 -to 1.25
Apricots, No. I, mixed, cars.™.., 2.00 
Apricots,, No. 2, mixed cars ....... .1.60
XContinued on Page 3).
Don’t Send Your Orders Out of Town For
P’atronize Local Industry and 
Give t h e  c o u r i e r  a 
Chance To Do The Work
#  #  #
W ith a large four-page press liow installed, T H E  C O U R IE R  , can m eet local 
requirements in regard to display posters, and it is no longer necessary to send 
aiivay for this class of prititing.
W e can print posters up to 35 inches by 44 inches on white paper and 24 inches by 
36 inches on coloured paper (the largest size in colours stocked bv the whole­
sale paper
Prices vary according to size of sheet aild amount of type. ® Quotations gladly 
furnished upon submission of manuscript.
K 6e KELOWNA COURIER
PRINTERS & PUBLISHERS
Courier Block Phone 96 Water Street
V isibility-
as exists on the Sundstrano 
m eans swift, sure results.' 
Figures, keyboard' and work 
are aU w ith in  g lance  . of 
the eye. •
‘ bandies all figdre work with 
but 10 figure keys, one for 
each numeral. It. is truly an 
all purpose machine, small, 
compact and accurate.
■ >. Let us demonstrate in your 
- owoofiSce on your own'work.
lECKIE HARDWARE LTD.
M E L O T T E
C R EAM  SEPARATORS
We desire to announce that we 
have secured the agency for the 
famous **MeIotte” Cream Separ­
ators, which are* now in stock.
Come and see them.
J AMES H. TREN WITH
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P
KELOWNAfB.C.
Salmon Arm is bringing strong 
pressure to bear on the Dominion 
Government for construction of a drill 
liaU to accommodate its two militi^u- 
nits pf-the 5th Il.C. Light Horse and 
172nd Rcgt,; Rocky Mountain Rang- 
'crs'. ‘
B R IN G 'Y O U R
TO.
SIDNEY OLD
Pendozi Street, (opposite Furniture store)
FO R
Development and Printing
Britisli Coliiiiibia Nurseries Co,
l im it e d  ......
SARDIS, B. C.
Mr. Hugh Lambic; valley representative of the above nursery, is no?r 
lere, and is prepared to book orders, for spring doliveiy. Order nov? to insuneŝ  
getting varieties required. Inquiries invited. ( .< >
Phone 3766. P. O. Box 674. , ‘KELOWNA, B. Cl ;.
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G J .V .A . NUTES
The unveiling of Kelowna’s 
Memorial was attended by a
EAST KELOWNA
very I hardly in shape to write
large jrathering and the Bishop gave(°“'‘ budget of news this week,
a splendid address. I’erhaps his r e - t h e  other day.
•* »
A n eight piece isolid oak  
Dining Room Suite fdi*
$I25.00
Pears, Bartlett, Plcmish and
Clapp,, No. 1, mixed c a rs ......  2.75| marks about a memorial of'stone notl^*-’ neighbours aiid
Pcaro, No, 1, straight cars ....2.50lbe|ng the only memorial required to *»ow his irrigation
Pears, D’Anjous, No, 1 ....... . 3.50 commemorate the dead appealed to getting on, expecting the
D’Anjous, No. 2 ....... ............. 3.00|niost of us. He asked for better citi-h*®““  ̂ water user’s grouch. “Wcll,'t
Ptaches, Crawford, EIbcrta, St. Izcnship in .Municipal, Provincial andT**  ̂ «t the end of the sys-j
John, No. 1, mixed cars. Dominion affairs, in fact for bettor h ® ' " ‘-■on'‘sc can’t expect to have
.......... ............. ........... .. $1.50 , to l:65 individual service to the community. “ regular supply of water, but
. Westbahh Apricots G.W.V.A. in some measure, with I water bailiff is doing his best,
Wesibank sends some nice apricotsf ’"■“‘“' '“I’ »">' kuman errors, arc supply is almost wliat I desire
Calgary, The packer's evidently * 7 ’"» of service, better tl.an ia.l year,"to.
The chairs have leatlier seats, every 
' jpart of the suite is well made and 
well finished.
forgot to put on the top row. If tlicy f d e p e n d e n t s  ^rom. a weak heart and the
did not forget and expected that their *" "‘-‘“'’‘y t
crates were full, they were m i s t a k e n .  | ^  Guard of| , The School tru.stccs have appointed I
vtJ ■
This is only oni5 of many real 
bargains we have to offer you.
S T O P  p r e s s
Having just received from the manu­
facturers, the Caiada Cycle Sc Motor 
Co., the new prices on bicycles, all mod­
els, we desire to announce the following 
reductions:
Massey Silver Ribbon CCn
(Lady’s and Gent’s) $65. Now W
Massey Motorbike, $80 ^ 7 2  0 0
$ 4 8 . 0 0  
$ 5 . 2 . 5 0
Juvenile, $51. N ow ................... ................
Standard [ S p e c i a l ] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Also, a good selection of Second-Hand Bicycles in stock
R. CAMPELL
“T he C y cle  Man’
P. o ‘. box; .221 * PHONE 3 4 ?  - Pendozi St. Next the Club.
R A T T E flS ® 1N ';$ 'H t lH D L E R & S T ™
C b r t i e r  16?.*’ A v e ., & M a in  S t
Va n c o u v e r ; B .c .
LARGEST MONUMEMTAL WORKS IN THE 
WEST. W RITE US FOR DESIGNS.
\'3<
Your OM Clothes
will look like ne,w if you let us 
put them through our
Dry Cleaning Process
and press them with our 
HoOman Steam Presser
Men’s Suits Made to Order
Maple Leaf
CLCANINQ AND DYC Works
ElUs street, next to G.W.V.A.
J. Ht IRCKS Prdpi* Phone 285
WOOD
W E have a large stock of 
dry pine wood on hand ready 
for immediate delivery. Price 
per rick delivered - $4.00  
W e want your business 
and we are ready to give you 
prompt honest service to re­
tain it. I ; ' •
PH O N E -  2908  
K ELO W N A  W O O D CO.
The tribute paid to the British by | Normal. 
Frederick Palmer, tlie American war 
correspondent, in the first year ofI W HITE BURLEY TOBACCO
IN CANADA war. conies to mind again. He
It is well on in the fourth century
wrote. ’‘Undemonstratively, cheerily 
a.s they., would go for a walk, with
/----—--------:------ _ , .................................
1 A MONEY S A M  PRICE
ON GOOD EOOlWEAR
, . ‘ .’1 . 
w ,. T o  make rpom for’ fall
goods arriving, prices have 
■ been cut to the limit.
.• V . .* 1' . • i > ■ . 1
HICKS i  M M O
HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS T O  MEN
w.i---------------------------------------------------------------- _____________________________________________________________  • > 1
since Sir Walter Raleigh mtro<l..ee<I o'<l-f7kioncd chivalry,
tobacco to England and . since tlnat ;kn Bnt.Sb went to death.” Those who
time it has grown into world-jvide
popularity. There arc, npw, Mr. -H. 
A. Freeman, Dominion Tobacco spec­
ialist, tells-us Jn ,a  biilletin just- issued 
at Ottawa on “White Burley Tobacco 
in Canada,” more tbah fifty species of 
the genus Nicotiana. On the -North 
American , continent the tobacco of 
commercial importance belongs to 
the special Nicotiana tabacum. White 
Burley, discovered in Ohio in 1866, 
was introduced into Canada some 
years later and is novv grown princi­
pally in Essex and Kent counties, but 
has extended at intervals along the 
bore counties as far as Prince Edwarj 
county. Its growth in quantity varies 
“greatly. In~1911~7and“"1913~tluffeen
lost their relatives in the war may at 
least have proud memories.
We received the news last week! 
too Jate to refer to the marriage, pf| 
Mr. Tasker and Miss Kathleen Hiqlcs.
Mr. E. B. Powell has 
Ford Truck.'
bought a
million pounds of White Burley were 
grown in Canada; in 1914, 15 and 16 
three or niillion^pounds only; in 1919, 
fifteen million pounds, and in 1920, 
twenty million pounds. The duty on 
importations is responsible for the 
great increase in the last few years of 
home-produced tobacco.
There are three varietieis of White 
Burley grown in this country, namely, 
Broadleaf White Burley, that does not 
grow well on heavy land; Stajiley 
White Burley, that is recommended 
for dark, heavier soils, and Johnston’s 
Resistant Burley, which is best to sow 
on “diseased” land, that is land not 
free from root-rot. White Burley is 
used for both 'chewing and ;;moking. 
The annual crop in North Ameri-a, 
including Canada^ is three ’iimdr ,d 
fifty to four hundred million pounds. 
Kentucky being the principal seat of 
its growth. I t finds a market in 
Europe as well as in Canada and the 
United States, but while in the; last 
mentioned country the acreage de­
voted to White Burley is from three 
to four hundred thousand acres, in 
Canada only about twenty thousand 
acres are covered. Mr. Freeman in 
his bulletin tells all about its cultiva­
tion, and preparation for the market.
---Col,—Edgett,—Messrs. Tuck,— Petti­
grew and others from 'Vernon were 
present at the entertainment at the 
Club on Saturday, last.' We had a 
full house and everyone appeared to 
enjoy themselves, Messrs, Ferrier, 
McKenzie and Johnston were good 
enough to. come and sing for us and 
Mr. Barrett brought a six-piece or­
chestra. Col. Edgetl gave us a most 
interesting address dealing largely 
with the recent Port Arthur confer­
ence. ■ He pointed out that while we 
would welcome the union of all vet-
Thc continued hot vVeather is caus­
ing our hee-keepers . annoyanci ' by 
swarming, which is very-weakening| 
to the bees at this time.
, We arc all too busy picking^to hav.e 
time for any gossip or scandal. Peach 
plums, peaches, crabs and Duchess 
arc all occupying our attention._ The) 
packing houses seem to require the 
fruit greener this year than usual, 
which vvorks rather a hardship on 
the girls from Vancouver who have 
come down here to pick and are not| 
getting as much work as they ex­
pected.
eran organizations, we could nbt 
surrender one iota, of pur constitution 
nor would we enter the political field. 
He complimented the Kelowna Branch 
on the work they were doing and on 
their fine club. He had no doubt that 
a ritiial would be adopted at the Do- 
rninion Convention in the fall and that 
our Association would be put definite­
ly bn a fraternal basis.
, He pointed out the valuable work 
being done by our Dominion and Pro­
vincial secretaries and paid a high 
tribute to Comrade McNeil, our Do­
minion Secy.-Treas. He gets a sal­
ary of $4,000 a year from the C '.V. 
A. and has refused much highei re­
muneration from business people as he 
is determined to work for the G.W; 
V.A. until its future is fully secure.
There is still 14 feet 6 inchfcs of
water in McCulloch reservoir.
secured employment for two others. 
We mention these matters'as an in-| 
stance of the work of the Association 
that is gomg on continually. We re­
gret it was not possible last Satur-| 
day;to throw the meeting open to all 
returned men so that they could have) 
heard from Col. Edgett what the As-( 
sociation has acomplished for all vet­
erans.
We hope it will not be long before 
Vernon also unveils a memorial and 
has suitable quarters for the veterans | 
of the district. We assured the Ver-^ 
non delegates of any help we could 
render to secure this.
We have been asked by the Pro­
vincial Secy.-Treas. to forward a roll 
of our members arid their addresses in 
order that a copy of our official mag­
azine, “The Veteran,” may be sent! 
free to every member of the Associa­
tion. We shall be glad if members j 
will notify us at once of any change | 
bf address.
In the past few clays we have re­
ceived two applications for refund of 
passage money, helped two veterans j must be fought to a finish 
who were sick and out of work, and. G..W.V.A.
It is reported that about 20 China­
men came, into Kelowna on Saturday 
last. ' We have not yet hehrd who is 
responsible. Col. Edgett carried the 
meeting with him at the Club when 
he said that Oriental immigration
by the
f ,'.<̂ •>.-'=13■ -J
KELOVifNA'S MEMORIAL TO HER GALLANT DEAD 
Unveiled on Sunday last in tbe City Park
I There vvas abundant ,room for anothcf own members and tlic cadct8,|for next term tlip fnllnw!fnytf.n'ri{.>rr 
row on the top, and cVen they would P*"®®®"*̂*̂** arms when the Memorial I « a Lvo,.e Prim innl 5̂n I
he slack pack, compared to some com -h«« «nveiled. and again at t h e  sound- he Sen^r
ing to this market from W a s h i n g t o n .  of the “Last Post.” The Scouts
American boxes marked to contain and th ^  of the latter sounded Division. Mr. Lyons did well
5 lbs really contain 6 /, to 7 ll|s jth e  Last Post Very well.  ̂ L r e v ^ s in f , cx-
Westhank IS no .worse than some oth- The veterans over 100 strong, march-I perience should make a good principal, 
cr points in B.C. in failing to fill the cd from the G.W.V,A. Club, and our Miss Ellen Jonc^-Evans Is a begin- 
haskets. Remember .that weight sells Women s Auxiliary and the I.O.D.E. Lcr, hut comes to us with a-remark- 
fruit and^not the number of baskets were well represented in the enclosure, ably good record at the Victoria 
that arc used. , I xt. ‘ . M
A Ckunplete
Small tradera and great industtlal 
radona-—workmen' with modest savings 
accounts and farmers with their banking 
business-—find in the Bank o f MdntKal 
the banking service they iciquire extend^ 
to them with courteous attention..
The j^cilides o f this Bank are equally at 
the service o f every class in the community.
BANK OF MONTREAL
Established more , t h a n  loo years
KELOWNA BRANCH
a  rvv " Manager.
® t o t a l  ASSETS IN  EXCESS OP ̂ 500,000,000^
1
Green Forests are an investment which ffives bisr 
H re tlirh s
T h e shareholders include, directly or indirectly, 
every citizen in the Province.
Dividends are shared directly by every individual 
who resides in British Columbia.
Each tree is worthy of preservation, and means 
^iijpipynicnt to someone, sooner or later,
N o timber substitute h^^ been found, but timber 
provides substitutes for many articles,.
T he Lpni,ber trade is called the barometei or Jbrit- 
ish Columbian prosperity.
Keep the mark set high; destruction of the Forest 
spells loss for everybody.
PREVENT FOREST FIRES
DODGE BROTHERS
M O T O R C A R
SEASON 1922
This popular car is now being manufactured in Windsor, 
Oanada,, and embodies many improvements over last year’s 
model, including four oversized Royal Cord Tires, Beveled 
Plate Glass in Rear Curtain, six inch longer re ^  spring 
genuine leather upholstery, and many other fea'tures and 
the price is only ’
i; 't
$1740 .00
We haye 'this car on display in our shop, and we will be 
delighted to let you drive it, and tiy it out for your own 
satisfaction.
H a ssler  SK ock A b sorb ers
Let us equip your Dodge with Hasslers. Our ten dav trial 
'  plan eliminates risk of your money . tennay mai
Overland “Ninety,” used car, for sale at a bargain,
Now being reconditioned in our shop. If
you need a good car cheap,“ grab it!”  Price v O U l l . l l U
The A. J . Smith Garage Ga
V LIMIT]$D
It is proposed to erect a dub build­
ing for hoys in Penticton, to contain 
a reading-room and gymnasium. The 
Municipal Council has'agreed to ^;ive 
two lots as a site.
Penticton Elk.s will celebrate “Flag* 
pay” on Thursday. Aug. 25, iind will 
entertain <the children of the town(. 
to a free treat of ice-crcam, peanutSir 
fruit, candjf and "pop.”
'.J:',.
I
PAQM FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAROIST THURSDAY, AUGUST lltR, m t
PldF^^ T r a d e s
DR. d.Jir. H. SHEPHERD II
d e n t i s t
<P«r. PendoxI S i  and Lawranc© Avo. j
M. S. DICK
BUILDIN6  CONTRACTOR
Eetlmatea Furnlahcd-lor All 
, ClasBca of Buildinga 




' SoHtltpfa and I 
*,- . Notarlcia Public j 
E. C. Weddell * John F. Burne 
KELOWNA, B.C. J
JOHN TUCKER.
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR . 
Before Deciding Get Hla Pricca 
Phono 4810L.............—  ...... ... ..........
R. B. KERR






and Plastering Phone 4804
rn E  KELOWNA COURIER
-  AND
0K0B8S8II Orcbarilst.





To nny address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
• $3.00 per year.
The COURIER does not ncccsss^rily 
endorse; the sentiments of any 
contributed article. .
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
. should be lcgi|)ly wiitten on one 
side cf t\e  paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11th, 1921
T. fMcWilliais, U
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
n o t a r y  PUBLIC
Leckie Block ; K«lowna, B. C.
W .  G .
KELOWNA DEDICATES
HER WAR MEMORIAL
' (Continued from Page 1)'
He .aid the gathering » a . taking F "  ’ f-W;’ f  
part in a very solemn, ceremony, givt the fact that the
b'ff gjory to God who had given u s |f ‘‘®'K**t alone came to over $600. It 
hr »nd in memory of* our] standi on afj slight' elevation, which
ing dTsVricts sodded, and is surrounded
enfl o f l l V a n d ^ l a d T e d '’'̂ ^̂ ^  ̂ low granite eurbinfe eonneeting
might live. The preceding Tliursday “l>“ttlc stones,” each inscribed with 
was the seventh'anniversary of the out j the names of three memorable' cn-
camc â  I KaRonicntS In'which Canadian troops
was no T here took part, as follows: Arras, Bourlon
real objective fronf the * outs7f''«T " W'obd, Cambrai; Lens, Passchcndacllc, 
the British E m S  In  ^hJ^h Festubert, Givenchy;
sought to deal a death Courcclcttc, Vimy Ridge. Hilh 70; St!
greatest rival She '“"i: Floi. Sanctuary Wood, The Somme;
Great Britain 'to go tô  wa" w h S S  Gateau, Valenciennes, Mens, 
did, hut she planned to crush Belgium ^  tablet in the centre of the curb 
Brst, then France and finally a f t d ' c k i n s c r i p t i o n *  fTn grateful 
Britain, ^hc did not i i n S o  fo ra  '^ving memory of the men from 
moment that Britain would fiirht fnr District who gave their
a scrap of paper, but, as Gosclicn the **̂*̂‘*' country in the Great
nrili.l. ambassador t i  Bcrifn, told  ̂ 1914-1918."
uernian Foreign Minister, Britain re- The setting of the memorial was 
spcctc(| her plighted word in every carried out by Mr. M. S. Dick under 
case, and̂  when Belgium was violated the superintendence and instructions 
tnc liinpirc sprang to arms. ’ Mr. Winhani tMorVey, architect,
..-t '}c »"»shop believed tli.it nn I vho imoroved considcrablv i ‘rt '  _‘®h  li  that o oarf I  i pr  i er ly the manner I
of the Empire could show a record!_____  .. '
The I
n ( ~ '•''“‘V ® record of placing as suggested by the manu-
to that of the, facturers. - - - ------------ .1nPa.Vn'.y'.r.’; ot tile,I facturers. riic, granite curbing , wad
H ighlands'^r Sĉ oUand*̂ ***̂ ~“°" t*'®I obtained from the Vernon Granite!
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL - ' 
SHEET METAL W O R ^ 
Phones: . Bus. 164 ■> Res. ,91 
Pj O. Box 22 .
deacon Greene prayed and a genera!
I confession was followed by the Lord's 
Prayer. Rev. R.s G, Edwards rcat
■ Psalm 46 and St. John, Chap. XV, ver­
ses 1 to 17. The hymn, "Fight the
MRS. A. J, PRITCHARi
L‘R,A.M., ,A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons




Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors,' Monuments,.. Tombstones • 
and General Cemetery Work. . 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained froth R. Minns, Local Agdnt
F .  W i g g l e s w o r t h
' p i a n o f o r t e , s in g in g
Residence; Graham Stw Pho.ne 1462
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year wds for 
$50,000.00. E. O. . MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. Ob MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
U R U R Y  R R Y C K
VIOLIN INSTRUCTION
ELEMENTARY OR ADVANCED
STUDIO - CASORSO BLOCK
G .  H .  K E R R
AUCTIONEER
with 25 years' oxperience.'^- 
Now, open for engagement.
good fight with all tHy might,” a fav­
ourite at church parades overseas 
caihc next, the Apostles' Creed was 
recited'by the assemblage, and then 
came the dedication of the memorial 
by the Bishop, who said:
"Good people, we are gathered'to 
ge th^  for the .purpose of dedicating 
this, public memorial, set up by the 
pcople-  ̂of-this-.city_and---district,—to 
the honour and g lory’of God, who 
preserved us during the time of war 
and gave unto us the victory, and also 
in perpetual memory of those from 
this city and district who, fighting 
for God, King and Country, laid down 
their lives gladly and willingly on be­
half of their brethren. Wherefore let 
fall to prayer and beseech theus
I blessings of our Heavenly Father, 
1 through His Son our Lord Jesus 
Christ, upon this our pious endeavour 
I to commemorate his goodness and the 
self sacrifice of those whose
Note' the new address
F. W . GROVES
. M; Can, Soc, C, B.






Siirveya nd Reports on Irrigation Works. 
> Ap ications for Water Uconses
S  T. ELLIOTT, LTD.
Phone 17 * . KELOWNA
ABBOTT &  MgDOUOALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND





P. O. Box 244 Phone 431
Why Get a New Battery
name
I and memory we desire to preserve for 
ever. Let us pray. In the name o f  
the Father, and of the Son, and of 
I the Holy Ghpst. Amen.”
After repeating "Our Father” v/ith 
[ the assemblage joining in, the Bishop 
icontinued: “Almighty God, who
through. Thy Son Jesus Christ hast 
commanded us to love Thee and one 
I another, We render to Thee lAost 
high praise and hearty thanks for the 
service and sacrifice of our brethren 
I who died that we may live, beseeching 
► Thee'to grant iis grace .so to follow 
I in their path of devotion, to duty that 
in all things we may glorify Thee 
[ and hasten the coming of Thy King­
dom through the same Thy Son Je- 
i'sus Christ Our Lord. Amen.”
The unveiling was then simply per 
formed by Mayor Sutherland who,
[ without saying a word, pulled a cord 
which released the Union Jack that 
shrouded the face of the monument.
fn-;i.« I ----Had it not & Marble Co, Complete, the memorial
S  j ?  of the men sHio reorcsentsv h I cprC.sc t  an'expenditure of slightly!
• ^  •• . M m jr  ■■■|>̂ LVvry viry I ' ■ - '
in Canada, and the people woiild he l The names iUScribed upon the mon- 
groaning under  ̂ i—'i ___ . /Ln—... .  ^  ■ Ir- I r r ' ^ ^oad of oppression timent arc as follows 
from which they would pray daily to 
he delivered by death. There was 
good reason to be thankful to God 
Showed themselves 
ŵ *̂ i name they bore and that
He nad crowned their arms with .s»,'-
4il?* .1° • ®̂ one was the only memorial1 ------- ...... mv v i  lllVlIlUn
women and children oil
Kelowna were going to erect to the 
memory of the men who had died for 
J'‘ern. If there was a scrap of man- 
iioQd and womanhood within them, 
they would answer, a thousand times 
no! Those men died for the Empire. VVê  must —  . 1- . .. — . . I
which that the Empire for)—  ---- laid down --their-.lives is
made worthy in some measure of the
^crifice that was made on its behalf. 
I  liere Were many injustices and grave 
inequalities, existent, and we must xee 
that all these national blots and evils 
are removed. 'We must put outp na­
tional, provincial and municipal life 
m order.
How was it to be done? The an­
swer was _ that we must reform our 
persona) lives. If we . were going to 
snow any gratitude to, the men who 
died for us, we must put our own 
lives straight, and there was -only one 
help of Almighty God. 
object of the memorial 
was stated to be to the glory of God, 
and in this regard the origin of the 
war was not hard to find. Sin, leav­
ing God out of the h,eai;ts of men, was 
the cause of the upheaval of 1914, and 
until the problem of sin was faced, 
we were not gfoing’ to make our coun- 
try or province a good place to 
li^e m. God gave the victory to those
who ̂ placed themselves bn his side and. 
fought for his principles of right, jus-
C a r  F o r
ANY TIM E^DAY o r  NIGHT 
Phone 274
GEO. GRANT>
AUTOM OBIIE INSURANCE 
EIR E INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES FINANCED
OENERAI. BROKERS
LYaL & CO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi S t 
PJione 383
when we can repair the old one for you and the flag fell to the ground, re 
so that it' will work like a new one? vealing the 134 names of those who 
The entire efficiency of an auto battery I died on service. The guard of hon-
lies in the power of its cells. We can 
restore the power and endurance to 
vours if you will give us the chance.
Willard patteries For Sale
Batteries Repaired, Charged and Rented
T homson &: Cope
Phone 342
m S U M M E R !
>ei5«y
KRYPTOK LENSES





B E D D I N G
P L A N T S
N O W  RpiA D Y
L Y S O N S
KI^LOWNA OREEyBOUSES
our presented arms and the Scouts 
and veterans saluted.
Continuing the dedication, the Bish­
op prayed: “Accept, O Heavenly
Father, we beseech Thee, this gift 
which we now dedicate to Thee and 
in perpetual memory of our brothers 
who iJl^“ln  deFehce of truth, ft c '- 
dom and honour., beseeching Th.’e to 
bless, hallow and consecrate it to Thy 
hohour and glory and their ever-a­
biding memory. May all beholding it 
be led. by Thy Most Hqly^and Life- 
giving Spirit to serve Thee and their 
brethran for His sake who gave His 
life for the salvation of all men, even 
Thy Son our most blessed Lord and. 
Saviour. Jesus Christ. Amen.
I n ^ e  name of God we dedicate 
this War Memorial to be forever a 
token of our fove and thankful a t.ss 
to Him who alone giveth victory, and 
an evidence of our gratitude to th »stYour appetite won’t weaken this glad 
summertime if you order the proper food I who from this place gave their lives
O ur Machine Made Bread I n"::̂  S ;
belongs on your menu. You’ve got' 
no right to get hot diuring the warm 
weather unless your grocer substitutes 
another bread for ours. Order it by 
name and be sure you get it.
Phone 121
• ill ''(
;A t the conclusion of an irrigation 
case in the Penticton Police Court 
last week, the defendant, Mr.' W. ,G. 
Craig, and Municipal Councillor Mutch 
"mixcdi'it” in the court room, and the 
Councillor waa.jBoon after served with 
a summons fdit''assaalL Th case was 
heard' oh Thiirsday, when Courifillor 
Mutch ‘pleaded guilty, alleging provo­
cation; and was releh^d 6 b suspended 
s'ctifciiefc/ I !(
this that a man lay down his 'ire for 
his friends. Amen.
Almighty God, with whom do live 
the spirits of them that depart hence 
in the Lord, and with Whom the souTs 
of the faithful, after they are delivered 
from the burden of the flesh, are in 
joy and felicity: We praise and mag- 
lufy Thy Holy name for all Thy ser 
vants who have finished their course 
in Thy faith and fear. And we most 
humbly beseech Thee that, at the day 
of the general resurrection, we, and 
all they who arc of the mystical body 
of Thy Son, may be set ,on His right 
hand and hear that His most j,:)yful 
voice, ;Comc, ye blessed of my Father, 
inherit the Kingdom prepared for you 
from the foundation of the world. 
Grant, this, p  merciful Faithcr, for the 
sake of Jesus Christ, our only Mqdia* 
tor and Advocate. Amen.”
A Jiymn, "The Son of, God goes 
forth to war,” was sung and an address 
by the Bishop followed; .with St..-John, 
XV»ll3, as his text: 'fCrcater' love
hathi no ,man than this; that he lay
tice and truth, and God; would give us 
the yjctory over sin, if we would fight 
tor his principles.
, The text referred to the greatest \ 
form of human lovCr but there was a 
greater love than human love, God’s 
love, the love that laid down His life 
for His enemies. Only the sacrifice 
of Jesus Christ could make atonement 
lor human sin. and until we realized 
that the death of Jesus Christ Was not 
only ̂ then could. God give us 
the victory over that which lies at 
the root of all evil. He wanted the 
people^ to ask themselves, what are 
we, doing to _̂ make Kelowna, Canada 
and the Empire worthy of the sacri­
fice made by those commemorated, as 
also of the infin-tely greater sacrifice 
made by Jesus Christ? ' '
All earthly governments were tot­
tering and falling," and the Ji.eople 
were looking for a leader. All this 
meant the early coming of the King­
dom, the final conflict between good 
and evil of which the Great War was 
merely an episode.. On what side, 
asked the Bishop, would they be 
ranging themselves, in the great con­
flict between Christ and Anti-Christ 
on which side would thqy be found? 
He adjured the people to lift up their 
eyes to the cross of Jesus Christ, a 
greater sacrifice, then cast their eyes 
upon the monument, a lesser sacrifice 
by the brethren who had died forj 
them, and then make a solemn vow 
that, God helping them, they would 
draw their swords for God and the 
right and help to establish His King­
dom upon earth and to glorify His 
name from the rising to the setting j 
of the sun.
.ji-. ifKw
The Bishop’s eloquent address was 
followed by a prayer by Rev. Mr. Hen­
derson, after which the Bishop pro­
nounced the Benediction, Scouts 
Ball, Balsillie an^ McCarthy blew 
upon their* bugles the sweet, sad notes 
of “Last Post,” the guard of honour 
and the cadets presented arms, the 
veterans and the Scouts saluted, the 
National Anthem was sung, and the 
ceremony was over.
Many of the gathering remained to 
admire the beautiful wreaths which 
covered the sod at the foot of the mon­
ument. Besides a number of personal 
tributes to the memory of gallant rel­
atives, many wreaths came from the 
local churches, lodges and other bod­
ies, amongst those noted being the 
following: Women’s Auxiliary, G.W. 
V.A.; Major H- H. B. Abbott, Offi­
cers, N.C.Os. and men of “D” Com-' 
pany, 1st Battalion, Rocky Mountain 
Rangers; 1st Kelowna Boy Scouts and 
Kelowna Pack of Wolf Cubs; Mem­
bers of 72nd Battalion; Kelowna G.W. 
V.A.; “From the Boys of the 48th;” 
I.O.O.F., in memory of Sergt. Jack 
McMillan and Corp. Milton Wilson; 
Sons of England Benefit Society, 
Orchard City Lodge No. 316; Kelow­
na Baptist Church; Kelowna United 
Church; Imperial Order of tli<c Daugh­
ters of the Empire; “In Memory of 
Our (Unknown Dead.”
■ ; V.
t 't.-i , ' M t  . } it 1
The memorial takes the form of a 
rough monolith' of Canadian; grey, 
granite, measuring 3 ft. 8  ins; by 2  ft. 
3 ins. and 10. ft. 6  ins. in height. The 
side fronting- the lake has bcdn dres­
sed flat in order to permit inscription 
of the names of the dead,, but the rest 
of the great stohe is'Vough. It'w as 
!-,is life for his i'ricnds,''" '  supplied by. the Tbomsoh., Monument.
R. S; Allen 
W. Allan
D. M. Anderson  ̂
L Azc'ma . . .
R. F. H. Barlec 
F. B. Barnes
S. P. Baron 
S. Baron
F. Bastier
G. ' A, Batchelor
1  B ® e l f , • ,
•H. W. Birkett 
L. S. Bostock
G. Brown •
H. T. T ; Gore Bro'wne 
At^L. Browner-:




H. Clower , . . .
A. W. Russell-Cowaii 
F. Cownie 
W. L. D’Aeath 
N. J. Dalgleish 
W. J. Davies ‘
H. W. Duggan 
J. Duhamel ‘ ■
R.‘ Duncan ■
J. R. D,' Dundas 
J. H. Eastwood
—̂ -Earles -----  -- - -
Ĉ  Edwards 
Fi C. Eilowart 






W. H. Field-Flowers 
:H. Foster 
L; H. Garnett 
R. A. Greer 
C. W. Geidt ‘
C. Gore 
W ,‘ Greensted 










A. S. Hoddinott '
A. Horsley






G. H. Longstaff ,
C. M. Lucas





H. DeH. Massy 
W. J. Mathias’
. J. J. Mills
G. L. Monford
C. L; Moubray 
T. M. McCarthy 
L. McDonald
' A. J. McDonald
D. McIntosh
E. C. McIntyre 
. K. McKenzie




S. E. MePhee 
S. McPherson ,
,P. MacRae 
. G. A. C. Osborn •
G. Packer
O. A, Pease 
L. Pjettigrew
F. M. Plowman 






A. J. Rogers •
G. Rogers
H. G. Rowley 
H. H. Ryder















A. B. Thayer 
J. Twigg
F. Vaughan 






H. J. Williams 1
Ml.Wilson, ‘ . ■!
VV. H. Wilson
O u r S h o e s . a n d  H o se  
W ill P le a s e  Y ou
You stand on your feet most of the day. 
If you, are comfortably shod yoti can, 
stand your work better. Qur Shoes 
aiid Hose will please you. They will 
wear well. We stand behind every 
pair we se|l.
W e Sell at the .Low.'Dowri 
Cash Price'AlLthe time-
SHOES
$10.09 Slater’s “Invictus” Oxfords foi*
‘ I
men, on s a l e . . . t . .......  . . „ $ 7 . S 0
4.25 Men’s tan or white canvas bals on ^
3.50 Men’s white canvas bals with rub- ^
; her soles, on sa le ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .a .....;
9.50 Ladies’ white buck* high top bals ^
on sale............... ............................. .
5.00 Ladies’ white canvas high top bals 
on sa le ....,....... .................................
Ti' <
—V...
$2.95 X ad ies’ pure silk hose, ribbed
in black, tan and grey; on sale.......
1.25 Ladies’ fine lisle hose with silk em­
broidery, black, tan,, white and navy 
on s a l e . ^ S r
Lc^diesy Silk* V o ile  And C repe ,dD C h en e  
W aists a t A u g u st C learin g  P rices
$2.^0 Assorted colored voile waists for... $ 1 . 9 5
— 4;r95^Assorted-colored“silk waists for^.T.' ' 3 * 7 5
14,75 Assorted colored silk voile waists 
for...... ................... ■ : 7 . 5 0
4.25 Ladies’ glove silk brassiieres for,.... 2 . 9 5
1.25 Ladies’ corset coyer style brassieres 
fo r ;................ . ... I 3 • • • • • •'
2. 25 Ladies ’ combing jackets for,.. . . . . . . .
Ladies*^ S ilk  and  P lu sh  H etnd B otgs a t  
A u g u st d e a . n  U p P r ice s
$12.00 Corded silk hand bags, beaded for $ 8 * 4 5
11.50 Silk plush hand bags fo r , . . . . ..........  8 . 2 5
6.00 Moire silk hand bags fo r  ....... ......... 3 . 9 5
4.50 Fancy silk Land bags fo r .........,..*  2 . 9 5
A  S a v in g  o n  C o lored  Bed S p rea d s, Cur­
ta in  M ateria ls  and  T ab le D am ask s
$5 .0 0  C olored bed spreads, 63x82 size,
for S 3 » 9 5
1.35  T a p estry  curtain  m aterials for, per q — 
y a r d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . , . . ........
2 .9 5  Snow  w hite tab le dam ask for, per q -j  
3 .75  S now  w h ite  tab le  dam ask  for, pe^ ^  > ie
r^ i . . . . . . . . .  a. ^
L a d ies’ A ll W ool Jersey  S w e a te r  C o a ts  
and S u its  a t A u gu st C lean  Up P r ices
$16.75 and $17.50 all wool Jersey sweat- 
ers for
37.50 All wool Jersey suits.. ...................  2 2 . 7 5
D ress  F ab rics at a  F ra ctio n  of O ld ^
P r ic e s
$1.65 Fancy white voile w;th silk stripe a  .| q
1.50 Fancy gabardine for, per yard... . . .  . 9 9
.85 Fancy voiles in white and colors for 
per yard..........................
.65 Colored cotton cash®eres for, per 
vnrH
*• — .......  .........- " .
Bargains in  [Men’s  F urn ish ings
$3.75 Men’s flannelette night ro'bes A ig
2.50 and $2.75 men’s business shirts ^
‘♦Forsyth,” fo r .......... ............1....
.65 Men’s black or white silkoline sox
fo r ............................................................. . . 5 0 .
1.75 Men’s silk sox in assorted colors .-
fo r ...........  .........  1 . 2 5
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THE KEL,PWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE PIV®
FURNISHED ROOM tu let. Phone 
16402. , 50-2p
'IFirat insertion: 15 cents, per line; 
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge pcr| 
yveek, ,10 cents. , , ,
DOST AND FOUND
' In estimating the cost of ap̂  advc;r> 
riisement, subject td the
LOST—Last week, a gold R. N. A, .Si 
pin (an eagle with spread wings). 
Reward if returned to Courier Office.
50-2c,|
Arinouncementsi
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
Local and Personal
Mrs. D. McEachern went to Red 
I Deer, Alberta, on Tuesday.
on
mihimum
'•charge ds stated above, each initial, 
imbbreviation or group of figures not
69.
Pr. Mathison, dentist.
.House. This would have to be reduced 
Miss M. E. Smith left for Vandouver materially, us the percentage was too 
i friuay. I grant.
Aid. Shepherd said thĉ  Fire BrigadeTelephone! Mr. David Turnbull returned on 
tf Friday from a visit to Vancouver.DOST—Between Pridham’s orchard I is * « i claimed that the water-main to the
iiabbreviation or group ot tigurcs notl and . Rutland store, lady’s gfey »rr < • * Mr.'T. Renwick is a business v i s i - 1 d i s t r i c t  was too small,
’•Exceeding/five counts as one word, I cloth coat. Finder please' return to I Face Massage I tor to the Coast this week. I lienee they could riot get enough nres-.'tjĵ nd five'words count as, one  ̂ line. I ___ _ _v..__ i • '  I Manicuring. Dutch CntfSno- Vfif Mm I I /  '-“wugn.pres-Rutland storc and redcive reward. 1
y, If SO detlired, advertisers,may have 
(replies addressed to a box number,’
48-tfc
A AMSS MS ,w p o 4 a i|5 a . A AVXatoCfUJKv
t  utti g,*ctc. rs. 
Wilkie, Elliott Ave., or Plionp 309-1. Th( sure on the night of the fire.lii  ̂ncw 80-foot flagpole was sue-.
43-12p | cessfmly raised in front of the Public | His Worship replied that the pres-
Schdol on Friday .morning. surĉ  would have been all right4care of 'The Courier, and forwarded FOUND—A gent's coat, near Mis-1 a »• t u » i i -----  -----
-to thcir,private addrc0SJ or. delivered Bidn BrM^^  ̂ can have same ted Mrs, A. J. Smith and son •’“d fewer hose lines in
' vcrtisemcnt. Apjily, R.,' Hardy, Kcl- I8 th, would throw nearly 300 gallons perl
Icr Ranch. ' S l-ip | ’ . ' * * * Mrs. H. Renwick, of Vernon, Ja so that the six lines in use
 ̂^Spirella Professional Cdrsctrcre. visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. Renwick, J *>y !hc Brigade would throw 1,800 gal- 
Lihan Owen, Phone 387. P.O. Box Glenn Ave. lonfl per minute, or SOO gallons more
* ♦ ♦ Mr. F. W. Clmgan and family,.bf P®*” cajpacity of the
FOR SALE—NUflceilaneona
•SNAPS'IN SEC O N li'H A jjp CARS
—Late model Baby-Grand, just over can havc \sariic by 
ihiaulcd and painted, new tires, $1,250. arid payin 
1920 Chevrolet, looks arid runs like ^PPiy E
•new, $775. Ford Truck, $475. Tdghthj.^.......... t; -............ ' II.:.. M, j Dairy, Co
Six McLaughlin special, overhauled I A man who does not advertise may , / i ----------- ---------- ----------" '' We clean or dye soiled or faded J> W. Jones over the week-end.
AC\sanic by proivintr property Clarified milk dcUvcrcd at 9  <iuarts ‘"Stored oyer for the P«»«Ps., There had also to be taken
«>''“>'• into account II,o number of private
' _______ "  l .it. Kelowna Miss Winifred Bell, of Victoria, and r*®®® Hncs in use, which accounted for
”” " '' Sl-lf Mr. Malcolm McAra, of Calgary, were I®. Jarge amount of water. The Mayor's
I visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.| view was tha| the people in the in-'4i
■nnd Kood tlr^Y All| know .11 about , hi. own buducM. bai | g „ „ e „ „ ,  firn iahinga,-i,c;T «
-on easy terms if desired. M. A 
ALSGARD, the Chevrolet dealer. !
no one else does. us mail you price list. Permanent
V ' I tlustrial district should do something
Mrs. J. N. Cameron, accompa.iicdh® J>clp themselves by the installation
FOR SALE, CHEAP—Tent 12 X 24, 
,:6 ft, walls, 12-oz. duck., A. E. Cox.




FOR SALE—Four grade Shorthorn the Minister i -  «Vi?t.r>v ^T,rr-xrl and Arthur, returned on S’atiirdavl V“ " P’P® '9-
°  I wSifnot b c " S i b l e  f o ™  '»  Ct'sary an<l
'riv« T)„ • .. . a , I I S^vc them all the mains
ing b y S c  p a r S ’oK 'E 'l.e^ 'oI^w :^"^ ' f l ' "  l i ' t m  " " " r  ,“ ■■■ f = ^ v i a o d  th il
c . . am , . ,ing ' Mondays: August  ̂ and to town last w eeir goTn« ^ouiro^^
Scaled Tenders,-superscribed /‘Ten- 29th. Apply, H, G. M, Wilson, Secre- Saturday. ' ® ^ , jnaiiis by a certain proportion of cast-
der for Westbank School,’’ will be I Jary. 49-3c| t , j r ... ....... . | ‘ron pipe each year, beginning in 1922
i'ron pipe " b ‘r -
the business quarter in 192^ Changes I 
' lin tlie power system would also be re-
B.C.,
F<DR SALE-T-Piano< Mason & Risoh,| i iFlans, Specifications, Contract, and 
:good condition,. , P.O. Box 163; Forms ofiTender mayfee seen on a n d |3 „ „ ;  
iPhone 1462. -i. , , 50-tfcl nftar thA u*ii /i^.r .%f' -.I NOTICE
46-tfc
SO-tfc I afteir the 4th day oiF̂ |
the office of J. Mahony, Esq., Gov-
OP DPSSOLUTION OI 
PARTNERSHIP
- FOR SALE—40 acres of my ranch ernment Agent, Court House, Van-i Vo
fronting oh Kelowna-Vernon road, couyer; l i  Norris, Esq., Govern- HEREBY GIVEN
miles from Keibwna. Land is suit- ment Agent, Vernon, B.C.; W. B .L • *”® heretofore, sub-
able ,for fruit, vegetables and hay. Gore, Esq., Secretary to SchooU — ®
. Price for quick sale, $325 per acre. Board, Westbank, B.C., or the’ De-1 ^Room jPipprie-
Free irrigation. Apply to Leslie Dil- partment Of Public Works, Victoria, City of Kelowna, B.C., has
TVbrth, Kelowna, B.C. . S0-3p | B.C. . this day beendissol;red by mutual con-
The lowest or afty tender riot nee- , , . , .
FOR ’SALE—Dry fir .and pine wood. I essa^Hy accepted. , ' LAHSin^**** owing to the^ smd Part-
Apply Box 66 , Kelowna, B .C 'sO-134 - ■ P -P H IL IP ,
Public Works E n g i n e e r .  ?®y™®^^^Kolown^^^
FOR <AT K—Fiftv Ai»hf nAmc R«i I Works Department, ; claims against the said Part-FO R SALE Fifty-eight acres. Rut-1 victoria, B.C., nership are to be presented to the said
land District^ part of the . North-1 July 25th. 1921. S0-3c Bernard Hartridge Raymer, by-whom
Mr; C, Foster, relieving agent. C. i _ • j  <
P.K, having completed his duties Mr. Blakcborough was
here, left on Saturday for Albert Caa-jM^cady beginning to put in' larger 
yon. -̂--------- - J ----- ------------------ 1 wires -on the • newrwork.- A-very im­
portant question would arise, wh'en |
avail-
Mr. H. L. Taylor, Assistant In ,. , .
speetor of Electrical, Energy, was in I "ydro-electric power became 
town at the end of last week on offi-j able,-as to the charges to be made, 
cial business. ^  whether they would coVei-the cost of
Mr. and Mrs.' J. C. Richards left b y  pH extensions, or whether the latter 
bn Tuesday for Penticton, where I would be met by borrowing money. 
Mr. Richards will spend a holiday In the Mayor’s ooinion enoimh 
while IVlrs. Richards is visiting-friends I u u u u j r ’ ®at the Coast. ^ J should be charged for power and light
x/T J \.r • T XT TV . I services to cover ordinary extensions
X T M r s .  J. ,M. Robinson, of I out of the annua! revenue The Pii-v Naramata, attended the Regatta. The^ 11 revenue, i  ne City
were unable to travel as in former have to bother with loca
years by their launch, which is under- outside the municipal boundar-
going repairs, and motored by road. ies,_aOhe_Power CpmpariyLwould-run
Mr. and Mrs. C. Chambers, of C a l - K e l o w n a  to Vernon on a volt
*West quarter of Section 23, Township 
26.;' Make offer. Apply, Box 154, 
'Courier. 49-4p AUCTION SALE
the same will be settled.'
Dated at Kelowna, B.C, this 26th 




FOR SALE—1920 Ford touring car;
electric starter/speedometer, dashi Favoured with instructions by M r.,
light,, accelerator, shock absorbers, ex. George Murray, the undersigned will P ^ * * ^  BURNE,
-4ra tire; Total mileage, 2,500; delivery offer by Public Auction, at t L  come”  Solicitor,
'.Sept 1st. Apply ,to owner, J. Bajl, of Pendozi Street and Elliott Avenue ' Kelowna, B.C 
■c/o,Thomas Lawson, Ltd. '49-tfc on — *.
’T H E  CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNAFOR • SALE—Maxwell car in goo 
running order. Apply, W.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 
at 2  p.m.
Glenn 8r Son. the following choice furniture and household effects:
TAX SALE NOTICE
gary, arrived on Monday to visit Mr. enough to tap the line any
H. S. Atkinson, of East Kelowna, j where between the cities with ordinary 
Mr. ^am bers is Dominion Irrigation oil transformers. The voltage to 
Eng-nper for the prame poyincea. Kelovha from the eouth would b t
Mrr J. Bowes xeturned on Tuesday 69.^0; from Kelowna to Vernon, 20 ,-
'/-v«vx #x' «*•««« 4. . T - 1 . 1 - * _ ' . « « « ’ I ’ ’from a visit to Listbwel, his old home 000
mer residents was held, and the pro-J the outlays entailed by
ceedings lasted several days, with mus- j hooking on to the hydro-electiric sys- 
ical programmes and oratory. ;- J tern, the Mayor said a couple of new
POSTS FO R S A L E -S eeJ. F. Guest. I Dining-room*9.piece suite, fumed oak, I shSl? o S e  F i r S a J  ofES^tember 
Phone 3702. 24-tfcl cost $275. {1921, at the Council Chamber, Kelow-
FOR SALE—Fine Pianola, with 40 Folding Tea Table, mahogany, 
records. Apply, B. E. CricMon,] Qak Davenport. 2 Rocking Cl^airs.
2 Oak Chairs, Spanish leather trimmed. I B.C., at ten o’clock in the fore­
noon, offer for sale by public auction 
all and every parcel of-land and im­
provements thereon within the CityOkanagan Mission. 48-tTc , v -  o  ̂ e__« o ___ i £ i  ̂ —v,of. Kelowna the taxes upon which are 
delinquent. /
set harness, one light waggon, one I Singer Sewing Machine. j  P*’otected
McCormick mower, one hay rake. Steel Bed and Coil Springs, with n^nts^
Apply,; Alfred Smith, East Kelownu.| -xigl,i O” Mattress, cost »  ’ • "  *“
HELP WANTED
’H E L P WANTED — Kitchen 
house work. Mrs. Rheam, Okana 
. rgan Centre.
48-4ol -•e*]- ..xo.i.toa, x,uoi ^ov. I sale, unless the taxes are sooner paid,
^ ' Folding Steel Cot. Oajk Dresser. or further relief is granted by the
Wardrobe. Medicine Chest. Electric txttxtxt
Iron L-. I*. T. DUNN,
1, r-u • XT', t. y- X. Collector for the Municipality of The 
and! ^"*** '̂ Cabinet, j Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
A bush fire started on Tuesday af- would be required, poles would
terrioon south of the summit of the have to be replaced'arid larger wires 
Mission Mountain range and burned would be needed.' The new poles
M ‘Jteh"''on t / ' ’!t”do«  ' ' f ~
seerii to have spread to any great ex—j ^ ”*®” would enable -the line to clear 
tent, and measures, are being taken!the shade trees and save much of the 
to check it. I pruning which is necessary at pres
An advertisement of the Vancou-|^®^‘ - 
ver Exhibition, published in pur last j Aldermen Meikle and Knowles put 
two issues, stated that railway tick-l forwari the possibility of placing the
ets would be on sale at reduced rates |-vvrires underground or running them
Kitchen Table and ^  Chairs, 
i**Star” Washing Machine and Wringer. 





WANTED—Smart girl to work on! Grariiaphone and 15 Records.
mangle in the Steam Laundry; stea- Lawn Mo-Cver. SO ft. Hose. Pails, 
dy employment, good wages. Apply, Cooking Utensils. Garden' Tools.
S. M. Gore, Manager. S0-2c Quantity of Wood.
Notice is hereby given that, on the
from August 6 th to 10th.. This w asi„„ 4.^  „ u -  u  xt
m accordance with the copy sent „s, "P the Mayor re­
but we are informed by Mr. J. M. jpHed that the cost of putting the 
Davison, C.P.R, agent, that the cor- j wires underg^round would be prohibi-
wu as to the lanes, such werefrom the 11th to the 19th inclusive, 1 1 • •_ . i  It .. ^
good for return up to August 23rd. in many parts of the city and
there would also be the difficulty, if 
Immediately after ,the ceremony in I the lanes were utilized, of then light- 
the Park on Sunday, a Bronze plaque ing the streets.
in honour of the 1,701 men of the I 0 1̂, x«• x • j  x
Canadian Bank of Commerce who en- mentioned that
listed for service in the Great Warj*"®''® '̂’0 “»d ultimately have to he a 
was dedicated in the local branch of I reservoir, further discussion ensuec 
the Bank_ by the Bishop, of Kootenay | as to the use of such an auxiliary to
by the mahacrep.: Mr. N. Lx___
It bearM.VoMkls.' r  S L ^ h e S m ^ s ^ S  *̂ ®
military records of toree men who *® ̂ Hink that a reservoir,
12 pure-bred White Wyrindotte Hens, pounded animal, namely: 
HOUSEKEEPER for bachelor on I Numerous articles not mentioned. One black gelding, branded H on 
farm 3J4 miles from Kelowna; mid-| The above furniture ^  all new a n d ^,1
•die aged or elderly person preferred, j o* l̂y i*' use a short time. It will be on 
A. W. Cooke, Kelowna Field, Kelow- view on Friday, the day befgre the 
na, B.C. ;  S0-2c|sale.
No reserve, as Mr. ' Murray and
"WANTED—Household help for small j family are leaving the valley.
family’ in town.
-686.
Apply P.O. Box I 
51-lp




.JOB WANTED by experienced man;
construction work, irrigation, road 
building, land clearing. Would take 
•contract, if suited, or run gang of tnen. 






GRAND FORKS VALLEY, B. C — 
Do ^ou wish a nice home or fruit 
4tnd mixed farm? Government irri* 
rgation astored. For reliable infor­
mation, write Meggitt’s Farm Agency, 
Grand Forks, B. C. 41-tfc
N O T I C E
Owing; to some of our of­
fice records being; destroyed 
by fire, we would like all 
ladies, and girls who wish 
employment to kindly send 
in their names again to our 
office. • .
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished house, .for 
eight months, beginning Septem­
ber. Four bedrooms, fireplace, cel­
lar, garage, henhouse.' etc. Apply to 
ovvner^ J. Ball, c/o T. Lawson, Ltd., 
KcloWnH '- SO-tfc
Dominion Ganners B. G.
LIMITED Sl-lc
. „ .__ ___ ........ _ were members of the local staff. Gor-j situated probably on Knox Mountain,
20th day of August, 1921, I will sell; don Dinhing, Artliur Hill and Horace {would be used only in the event of 
at public auction in front of the J?*’'® " P/®®®"̂  at̂  ,®®>-.®- fire, but His Worship pointed out
mony included Mayor Sutherland, Lx 1 . ^  - 1 .•Archdeacon Greene, Mr. J. W. Jones)L"®! ® certain amount of circulation 
M.L.A., and the members of the staff, would have to be maintained by use,
. {otherwise the mains would be filled
l o t  M a S «rw lld d e ^ r "B e ^ id « thi “  stagnant ^ .e r  in the event of
opium cases referred to in another L^® ^emg drawn on for fire
article, he had a number of civil and {purposes, 
criminal matters to deal with. For al
Pound at Glenmore Ranch, Glenmore, 
at 1 o’clock _ (and beingf within my 
Pound District) the following im-
Dated this 10th day, of August, 1921. 
. ^ . J. N. CUSHING,
5L-2c ~ Pound Keeper.
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, under sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act” 
that one yearling roan , heifer, ̂ brand 
appears to be O on left hip, and one 
black cow and calf, cow brand appears
to beKiiii on left hip, were impound­
ed in the Pound kept by the under­
signed on Glenmore Ranch, Glen
The aldermen lamented that use oflowing horses to run at large, two 1 x £ • 1 j  x -i----- ’ • " - ----- . ' 'water from a reservoir would entail
more, on the Sthkday of August, 1921.
’ N. CUSHINWSl-2 c Pound Keepel*.




A hearty vote of thanks Is sent by 
the Westbank Scouts and citizens to 
the Scoujfs of Kelo^yna who came oyer 
on August 4th to play the “Last Post”: 
Scottts Ball, Balsillie and McCarthy.
NOTICE ia hereby given that we 
will, on the 19th day of August, 1^1, 
at the hour of 2  o’clock in the after­
noon, isell at public auction at our 
stables' the following impounded cat 
tic, namely:—
One Bay Horse branded JJ on 
right hip.




_ . Pound Keeper.
Dated at Kelowna. B.G., 
niis^JOth day of Aum
people were each fined $5.00 and costs., , „ , .  , .
Two drunks. Jack Ferguson and Loss of the excellent cold water fresh 
James Ryan, each paid $50 and costs from the depths of the Jake, as now 
^x^h 1 supplied by the pumping systerti, but
head lights on his motor car. Ling, reservoir would seem inevitable, 
a Chinaman, was charged with having The Mayor stated, during the dis- 
m his possession three bottles of {cussion, that the average quantity
j e a 'r  H e ' S S ' i i o f p u m p e d  daily at p re s i^ f^ d o m e s tic  
defended by Mr. R. B. Kerr, with Purposes was about 400,000 gallons, 
Mr. E. G. Weddell pKisecuting on be- Revej-titig to what should be the mar- 
fislf of the City He was found guil-1 gin of the water and light services
ty and fined $50 and costs. A m o t o r - r u n n i n g  expenses, he considered
ist who had been travelling without 1 , t u x  x 1 r x x




GRAVES.—On August 8 th, at the 
Kelowna Hospital, to ,the wifd of 
Arch. F. Graves, a daughter. Sl-lp
' THOMPSON.—i3Po the wife of 
Wilson .Thompson, on July 28, at the 
Kelowna Hospital, a son. 51-lc
Indians, from Westbank reserve, Joe 
and Basil McLeod and Basil Jack, 
appeared on Tuesday*.on a charge ol' 
pealing two steers, the property of 
David Gellatly, and were remanded 
O'ffbt days or until such tinfc'as 
the Crown is able to proceed with the 
case.
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY OF KELOWA
THE
 ̂n o t ic e  is hereby given under sec 
tion 10 of the Pound By-law that— 
One Bay Colt, two years old, brand­
ed W H bn left hip arid H. on left 
. . .  ■ W '
flank, was impounded in the Pound
kept by the undersigned at our sta­
bles on the 6 th day of August,1921.
JENKINS CO., LIMITED, 
THOS. RITCHIE, Secy.,
' '  . Pound Keeper.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., 
this 10th day of August, 1921.
Sl-2 c
$15,000 a year to provide for building 
up the systems.
This would not seem to foreshadow 
much reduction in charges, and Aid. 
Meikle pointed to the advantages en­
joyed by the people of Winnipeg with 
a 2 l i c  rate per k.w.h. Oyer one thou­
sand houses in Winnipeg were equipp­
ed to use electricity for heating, ow­
ing to tliis low rate.
By-lav! No. 313 was introduced and 
given three readings. It atriends Sub- 
Scction 11 of Section 29 of By-law No. 
304, being the: Streets and Sidewalks 
Rcgtilation By-law, in regard to the 
rule of the road at street intersections 
as follows: .
“11. He shall, in approaching the 
intersection, of any street, grant the 
right of way at subh intersection to 
any person approach^g in any ve­
hicle from his right, provided said ve­
hicle is sufficiently close as to be able
ai5
WILL INVOLVE W N G E S I
* (Continued from Page I)
' "" Dye Works, Limited, 1641 4th Ave., ’’®| <laughter EHa and her niece, of Automatic sprinklers arid other
CONTRACTORS W., Vancouver, B.C. ^ vi'sH W iSic Cof,?’' “" " •  “ '' 'y  measures, and the'C ity would '—.. ' I VxUaSl. I xl,„„ orjirr. fhorv, r.11 x X -  •   i. _ I ‘
Advance Models in
Fall 'Millinery 7 T-r
Here, at leafet) Fashion is not a tyrant. 
Whim 8 and fancies hold absolute sway. 
Choose what you will, but have a. care ,^  
for the way you put it oh---foir its ' 
the lines that counts. Crushed dow n; 
a t the proper anglo, there *s charm in 
the graceful curves of a big, black 
Velvet H at as in the* saucy tilt of a 
little jade Turban. EJvery h at is a  
picture to be adored. ' >
Sale of White Wash Skirts
While our stock of these desirable Skirts 
is not as large as it was earjiy in the sea­
son, it covers an excellent range'of sizes 
and styles. Made of white Middy Cloth 
rind Gabadine. 8ome of these come in 
sizes up to 36 waist.'
Note the Price $2.95
Pumps
Our Shoe section has now on display a 
complete collection of the new Strap 
Pumps. These come in manyudiflereht 
leathers such as grey suede, black kid, 
brown calf and white buck. Make a
point of seeing the.se new styles.
Prices horn $5.95 a pair
A new Black Patent Tie Oxford is now in stock, with Cuban hedl
$4.50 a pair
Phone 361 K ELO W NA
hiflfc fflt ft rate of speed not 
greater than fifteen miles an hour.
I t also adds the following sub-sec­
tion:
"15. Any person leading any ani­
mal while riding any other animal, 
or in a conveyance, shall have the aniv 
mal he is leading on the right side of 
his mount or conveyance.’
Aid.* Shepherd suggested the advisa­
bility of incorporating ini the Bydaw 
a provision regarding the angle at 
which cars are to be parked against 
the curlx The By-law a t present re­
quires that the angle shall be not less 
than 45 degrees. In place of this, Ue 
thought the clause should read, “ 4 3  
degrees ox; less.” In  support of his
m
proposal he pointed out that.tnicfca-' 
with long bodies were parking on nar-
an angle of 90-decrees, 
practically blocking the street, and 
they were not contravening the By- 
aw, ̂ which perim*tted any angle notV> 
less than 45 degrees.
Objection was taken that cars 
might parl^ under the suggested a  ̂  ̂
mendment, at such a slight angle-to —
the curb ari;tb be pra^^ '
to Rx but A id . Shepherd evistftbSlIy 
won ow r his cblleagu<» to  
of thinking, and'Ws amendment wBI 
be incotoomted in -the By-law-*w»ea=—
reading.
- - . ® Corincil then adjouimed until 
Monday, AugusL 22ndi -v».x.x J
B i i
5, V
i., .,̂ v)rŷ *A«!*76*t»‘i<eef6aB’'̂
■
\
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FIFTY
IS ftlvmys popular ptovided it gives‘jjatlsfaction for the money. 
Our flfty^ccnt tea is a blond* of good Indo^oylon and we have no lies* 
itancy in olforing it os one of the best tea values on the market. 
TRY IT --IT 'S  ONLY 50c A POUND.
SU G A R -
The market is strengthening. There lias been hn advance of 
2$c per 100 at the refinery since last week.
I;
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS
B O r SCOUTS’ COLOMN
Troop 'Firatl Self Z.katl 
‘ Eilitcd by 'Tionecr."
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)




Both arc progressing favour-
TAKE NOTICE that Land & Agri­
cultural Company of Canada. W. F. 
Caldwell, R. Caldwell, H. Latta, T. 
Morrison, C. Nelson, N. Nelson am 
A. B. Connell, whose addresses are
, Rutland, B.C., will apply for a licence 
It IS r.Tthcr late in the day to make I to take and use .1 c. ft. of water out
about Mr. of the group of springs about SOO ft. 
the first! North of the centre point of Sec. 31,
THE
j n $  C O .. L T B
On the birth of another little son, 
we congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
9th August, 1921 ' . -
■ ' j I
A business session of the Court of
Honour will be held at the Scout, ________... ...v
Master’s Oifficc on Friday, the 12th I complimentary remarks 
of August, at 7.30 p.m. The Leader | Alec Beasley’s success -in
of each Patrol will attend and where year matriculation examination hcldjTp. 27, Osoyoos Div îsion, Yale Dial 
the Leader is absent from town, his June, but we only heard of the trict,
second will attend in liis place. This result last wpek- This younff* man , The water will be collected at that 
IS an important meeting as arrange- (who received coaching for the exam, point and carried in a pipe some 5,000
ments have to be considered with re- for some months from Mr. C. Win. ft. to the West, and will be used for
gar o carrying on the Troop activ-1 CrcsswcH), is to be particularly con- domestic purpose uppn the land des- 
ities during the Fall term. , gratulatcd because all of his studies cribed as Lots 19, 2 1 , 22, 24, 26, 28, 29, 
During the absence of the Scout I done at liopic without the yalu-|30 and 45 of Sub-division Plan made 
Master the Troop will be in charge Pjdc help of High School instruc- by H. H. B. Abbott, B.C.L.S., Kelow-
of A. S, M, Parkinson, which means Me was also one of the verj na, B.C
that we shall have to get sonic out- f*̂  ̂ to pa.ss in all subjects at the first This notice was posted on tlic 
side assistance for the Wolf Cubs, I Wc wish him success in fur- ground on the 9th day of August, 1921.
or one of our Senior Scouts will have dicr examinations. ' '
to be in charge of them. a .. . -
f . ' .. r • t ^  goodly number of residents took
Intending recruits .for cither The the day off on Thursday to witness 
Troop or the Pack should' send in the Stampede at Vernon. It cannot 
Lthcir written applmationg, or notify be said that the fun was fast and furi- 
onc of the Troop Offeers directly, ns ous, for though some of the riding was 
soon as possible, as after the Fall clever, the frequent waits between acts 
term commences wc shall not take became really monotonous, 
any more recruits until Christmas, j
A very attractive and busincs.s-likc 
circular put out by the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association has
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing ,, .pistributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion Tally-Ho
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.V- I . ,'
Our Trucks are A ll New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Light Freighting: .
I except, of course out-of-town arrivals 
who could not . have had the opportu 
nity before.
We are glad that every member of 
the Troop left in town, turned out 
for the parade for the unveiling of 
j the Memorial on Sunday. Wu pre­
sented a wreath in the form of the 
Scout sign for-“We have gone Home.
I  We were glad to have with us at the 
Parade the Wcstbaiik Scoutsj who 
looked quite “snappy” in their uni 
forms. They are wearing khaki 
shorts and have chosen light pul-ple 
scarves.
There are still some Camp subscrip­
tions remaining unpaid, and we shall 
I be glad , if these can be brought, in
A copy of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
I “Water Act, 1914,;’ will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ver- 
I non, B.C.
Objections to the application may 
be filed, with the said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
I Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C.,'within thirty days after, the first 
appearance of th is. notice in a local 
newspajper.
just been received. Quite an cxtcn-| Land & Agricultural Company of 
sive advertising campaign is being car-1 Canada, W. F. Caldwell, R. Caldwell, 
ried on and the sale of B.C. fruit! fl. Latta, T. Morrison, C. Nelson, N. 
should be materially aided. Those Nelson and A. B. Connell, Applicants.
who are getting the benefit of this en­
terprise and have not yet joined the 
B.C.P'.G.A. should get busy at once 
and send in their subscriptions.
By E. M. CARRUTHERS,
-Agent.
A representative audience of; the 
Women’s Institute met at the Hall 
last Thursday afternoon to hear an 
address given by Canon Hinchliffe, of 
Victoria. Mrs. Hinchliffe and Mrs. 
J. W. Jones, of Kelowna, were also 
at the meeting, which was a decided
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is August 11th, 1921. 51-5c
Okanagan Loan and! Investtpent 
Trust Cpmpany
$1,750
—Well built six roomed house on Lot 100 ft. 
by 126 ft., at present rented at $20 per 
month. Cash $250. Balance as rent.
Fi;]rLLy BEARING ORCHARbS, CITY RESIDENPES
b u i l d i n g  a n d  a g r i c u l t u r a l  l a n d  f o r  s a l e
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
We Desire Liistmgs of First Class Orch­
ards and Residential Properties at Reasonable 
Figures. PURCHASERS WAITING.•» . '..ft?. ' ' . '
Hot Water Heated Offices in ̂ ^ tra l Loca­
tion . to rent. , . '''
Pull particulars from the Real Estate Department 
PHONE 332 KELOWNA, B. C.
'' " '' .....  ̂ - ' ' ' ,r
Toronto Conservatory .of Music
, (Vnlvcnlty of Toirontio)
- _ WAiiunn. c .v .o .. uia.d.,
A. 8 .  VOGT, M iu . D oe., P rin clp n l, . . —.-w.-*,
HXIAI.KY WIJlLaN, Ua«. Doe., V.B.CUO1., Vfap-rHttcIpal. 
. Ttie mosS oouprstunaalvolr eaulppod School of Uoolo la She 
. im-OPXlXS BBPTlBmaBlB.ral» .liKM. 
nistiiMt A iil^o Standards. Xlsonlir of Intomatlonai BeontaUoa. XTann.possiN t̂eolUUM tor obmpleto cotunsoo of stodr In iSuT bS^cheo of 
a t .  j t  t  t  ■5*“**® PrsfMsIonal and Non-profesiuonsd Stndcoto."*^ ^  Students frM privlleKos Inclado lectures In Harmony, History on
(Normal Class Work): LnrM Oman dud smaller FtpoOrsuns afford splendid OMortunltios IP 
^cd&V Btudents* Orchestra,
istojry and Hudl- 
re Concert:
- ------- — , J!op_Orvaa'
Hnsemblo Clasainh
WeU-appoInte^BesIdonee-tor-yoanr- womeD-^Btedenta.'PUPlliS_'IMY BNTHB.AT ANY TIMUBI.
will bo sent to any address on roauest. • »»p*osBMmXdiPAl. BXAMINA^Wm bo'held thiJTnah^tlSwHSS^^ ^APPBBSS~Cor. C o lto ao y S d
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE
COMPANY 7% BONDS
j right aWay. Also there is some Camp success. The hostesses as usual pro- 
equipment not belonging to the |v ided  dainty refreshments.
Tropp left in our Club Room. .We
shall be glad if all those,to whom this
it
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20-—D ay or N ight.
Sov/ jHairy
WE H AVE IT
Corrosive Sublimate 
Whale Oil Soap,
Ay^enate of Lime- 
Blue Stone,
Paris Green
- : Timothy Hay, Alfalfa Hay, Baled. Straw
Coarse Salt for hay , and ice cream - Dairy Salt 
Flour, Feed, Cereals, Poultry & ' Stock Foods. 
F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Warehouse, 117; Office, 37
equipment belongs would take 
away. It is hardly fair on their par­
ents, or whoever lent the equipment 
to them, to take such a long time re­
turning it. We refer particularly to 
articles such as shovels, axes, pajls, 
etc. . ,
Immediately the Regatta is over 
we would like all Scouts who have 
any possible chance, to try the tests 
for their Svvimmer and Rescuer Badg 
es, before the water commences to 
cool.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, who have I 
niotored~:from“ Calgafy viaTthF'State^ 
arc paying ‘an unexpected visit to 
Major and Mrs., Robie.
The.beach of Wood’s Lake on Mr.I 
M. P. Williams’ place was well pat­
ronised by visitors from Kelowna and 
Vernon, on Sunday; they thoroughly 
enjoyed the peacefulness and beauty 
of that pretty little bay which is be­
coming so popular with picnic parties.
Selling at 98.25, to yield
This is the balance of a $100,(K)0 
“issue of bondF“fdr e^tension"”̂ r -  
poses in the Okanagan. Dated 
^ t  of July, 1921, payable 1st of 
July, 1931.' Interest at 7%  pay- 
I able by coupon.
ja ja jB  B It
FORESTRY CONVENTION TO 
: • MEET AT VANCOUVER I
WESTMINSTER TRUST CO.
New Westminster,. B.C. 
Local Agent:
PEMBERTON &  SON.
*B THE GpOLEST PLACE IN  SUMMER
B O B
51-tfc
Q Q Q Q Q IQ Q Q Q
Dr. J. W. Robertson, Chief Com 
missioner of Scouts* for the Domini­
on, was recently out West, and while 
at the Coast called a meeting of vari 
ous interested parties for the pur 
pose of organizing a Provincial Coun­
cil. From a report appearing in tiiei . .
“Vancouver-province” ~we learn that Canadian Forestry As’sociation
Brigadier-General Victor I n't... .
Arrangements have been completed 
for the holding of' a Provincial For­
estry Convention at Vancouver, Sep 
tember 19th and 20th and at Victoria 
September 21st. under tire auspices
BRI BRICK
Call and  ̂ see our stQck of Pressed Brick; also our 
,bcal maeJe ccDmrnon brick. They are. the best made 
Brick in the Okanag'an Valley, and the cheapest. *
sb:f  u s  f o r  p r i c e s
W M . HAUe &  SON
Ilard  a n d  Soft C oal M ason 's S u p p lies
Phone 66 , »  .P. O. Box 166
 ̂ '=•■ ' ' ;------------̂-------
, ■ -----
C U T  F L O W E R S
-------------------;---------^
P O T  P L A N T S
W. Odium
has been chosen President of the 
British Columbia Council; . ^tr, .Ross 
Sutherland, of Victoria, has been 
named Provincial Commissioner,' and 
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, 
W. C. Nichol, has consented to be­
come Patron. The full Provincial 
Council announced by the Dominion 
Commissioner is as follows:—Brig.- 
Gcn. Odium. Vancouver; Ross Suth- 
erlaml. Victoria, the .Rev. and Hon. 
T. R. Heneage, Victoria; E. C. Wed­
dell. Kelowna; L. W. Rlasters and 
G. E. Evans, Vancouver; O. Fr Zim“ 
mennann, S'ummerland; Col. W. ®, 
S. Korison, Col. F. W. Foster and'Col. 
L. Cook, Vancouver; H. H. Rolleyand 
•H. Scarett, Victoria; and C. Plowclen. 
Vancouver. The election of Vice- 
President and Honorary Secretary 
was deferred until the next meeting 
of the Council.. Meanwhile Mr. J. C. 
Anthony, of Victoria, is undertaking 
the duties of Secretary-Treasurer.
AGRICULTURAL USE OF LIME
, Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Emblems
made up at shortest notice.
S e e d s  - Bulbs - Shrubs , H oses
Perennial and Bedding Plants
P  IfllllTER STNEET GflEENmOSES
ay:
I’or .thd* improvement of the soil 
bme is of gro-it value. Unless ration­
ally cinployed, however, its effect 
may be exactly counter to that de- 
sired. . A bulletin, .prepared by the „a 
Do.mn.on Chemist, just issued by the and will 
Ottawa Department of Agriculture, 
deals fully with the agricultural fun­
ctions of lime and its several com­
pounds, and indicates what may be 
expected from them and their effect 
on soil fertility. It treats of the na­
ture of lime and limestone, of value 
of methods of application of quick 
lime, slaked lime.- ground limestone, 
and gypsum of land-plaster, and the 
use- and misuse of same. Results of 
experiments are set forth and the 
composition of Canadian limestone 
at fifty different points in the coun­
try is detailed in tabular form. Lime­
stone. it might be explained, is found 
extensively in the Maritime provinces, 
in Quebec, in Ontario, in Manitoba in 
the vicinity of lakes Winnipeg and 
Winnipegosis-—otherwise not west of 
the Rockies—-and at various points iq 
British Columbia. Some space is giv­
en to a discussion of soil characteris­
tics with a view to explaining the 
kind of lime that can best be used 
and UB' method of application.
The British Columbia directors or 
the Association are Hon. 'Hewitt Bos- 
tock, Hon. A. C. Flumerfelt, P.. Z 
Caverhill,^. Provincial Forester, Chas. 
D. McNab, H. R. McMillan and R.- 
D. Prettie. It is expected that a con­
siderable delegation will be present 
from Eastern' Canada and from Al­
berta.
While the subjec'ts for discussion 
v:ill accord the greatest prominence 
to British Columbia, there are a num­
ber of Eastern questions having 
close application ; to_. this province, 
such as the futurd ,pf the Eastern tim­
ber supply, and the progress of ap­
plied forestry amongst' Eastern pulp 
i and paper companies. A distinguished 
group of speakers, each an authority 
in his special sphere, will take part 
Every effort has been made to have 
the programme thoroughly practical 
and helpful and to make the topics 
and their treatment of positive ser­
vice to the business interests of Brit­
ish Columbia.
The Canadian Forestry Association 
is a national institution, twenty-one 
years old, with no identification, with 
any government or commercial inter­
est. ; The mcmliership is compo.sed 
chiefly of Canadian citizens having a 
patriotic interest in forest, conserva­
tion. Mr. C. E. E. Ussher of Mon­
treal has been President since 1919.
V , f f : ) 7 f 7 1
convention.
The difference of vyarmth of water 
between Kootenay and Okanagan 
Lakes may be judged by the fact that 
steps are being take,n at Kaslo to test 
the temperature of the Kootenay 
Lake, with a view to an attempt to 
swim aerpss the lake about the enc 
of this month. On Okanagan Lake 
the cross-lake swimming race is an 
annual event of the Kelowna Regatta, 











“ a n  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 12-13
B“ B ' : ■ ■ ■
Ray In . .
V  “Homer Gomes Home”
I
They called him the to>vn’s shiftless joke but he had dreams 
of the day the Village band would greet his return. You 
know the fancies of Boyhood days. There’s a lot of satis­
faction to this humorously human comedy drama. Also 
Saturday Matinee, 3.30 p.m.,. 10c and 2Sc.' Evening, 7.30 and
9 p.m., 20c and 35c
A
Also Arnold Lloyd in
“NUMBER PLEASE”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUGUST 15-16
Qonstance Talmadge in
“WEDDING BELLS”
^  . Is sa 13 
ra /---------
B i a B B Q G S E i E I B l i
. Painagc _ by. the recent - hail .storm 
at Suinmcrland is estimated at about 
>50.000. Probably 90,000 l>oxcs Of ap­
ples were affected, about 75.000 boxes 
being reduced from No. 1 to lower 
grades. Injury to the peach crop 
was not extensive. While maturing 
tomatoes, melons and cucumbers were 






. i t a l i c
Vkjk’ viw**"*̂
Adapted by Zelda Crosby from Salisbury Field’s play of the 
s^ne title. And Reggie was good and sore. Wc leave it to 
you, now wouldn’t iT make you mad just when you won a 
bride and , thought you had lier all to yourself if she spent 
her time loving Pinkie—huggiiT and kissin’ him when you 
wanted tlie job yourself? Pinkie was cutting Reggie out and 
he sure yearned for that dog’s life. You will laugh and laugh 
and laugh at the comic situations in this splendid picture.
FOX NEWS AND POLLARD COMEDY,
“THE BEST GIRL”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
The famous herds of the 
Delta and hrascr Valley sup­
ply the milk in Pacific cans. 
It is pure, fresh milk, pre­
pared for your table, ready to 
use at any moment.
It is the only milk-put up 
in British Columbia,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 17-18 
A Cosmopolitan Production
“THE INSIDE of the CUP” -J-
PaciflG Milk Co. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
From the novel by Winston Churchill, presenting a drama 
with a tremendous appeal. This is a picture that will touch 
the hearts of the masses. The dominant figure is that of a 
merciless financier, a pillar of.the church and hypocrite. In­
tense qontrast is presented in the noble figure of the rector, 
who conics into the lives of these hypocrites and church big­
ots, .forming a most powerful and picturesque drama with a 
’ cast that is so pie.ffcctly typed that each one of them assumes 
a decided significance. Bound to create a sensation amongst 
thinking people. Burton Holmes* Travelogue and' Pathe Re­
new. ,
Evening, One Performance,, 8.15, *2Sc <ind 55c 
Watch for the date of “THis f u r n a c e **
, I a rB T N f B T i^fB rjB rir A
M m
i ^ | p <
‘ t  W  ‘ ■ t-- '
TH0R6DAir, Au g u s t  iith , 1921 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
1̂88 Troublesome Adjustments
As a rule the adjustment you get on a 
defective tire, dosen't quite satisfy you. 
Mainly, we suppose, because we ate all 
human and want a little more than we 
are entitled to. '
3 u t  even our most private opihibiis on 
the fairness of an adjustment, can find
hb  ̂fault with the method of settling 
.claims on Ames Holden *‘Auto-Shoes.”
You are always righrt -with .oui ŝclvcs and the 
manufacturer, Wo poraofially look after your 
inton^to. There is no needless, red-tape, delay or 
argument in fixing our measure of rcsponsibiUty 
and jmur compensation, Ames' Holden*Autor
Shoca’̂̂  are guaranteed against any defect in 
matciria|U>r workmanslilp without time or mileage
limit. They are adjusted on tliat basis without 
quibble or evasion. ^
. Como to us for
AMESHOLDEN  
.  «AUTO,SHOES’'
Ckn-dund Fabrlc'Tlrc8![lit all Standard .Star,to
Ke r r , Lrrb.
Water Street




P a i l s
s £ e
W . W . L O A N E
Opposite .Saw  ̂MHl Office iPhone 349
4̂
)
S H I N G L E S . S A S H  & D O O R S
 ̂ Large stock <on hand. One milEqn and half ifeet
piled in yard. Manufacturers of all grades and skes  
eff rough and dressed'lumber.
M you intend building now is the' time. Large 
stock to choose fmam .and we will be pleased to have




.3?, LLOYD JONES, - ‘'President.
PARCEL POST RATES
fiLENMORE
The regular inontlily meeting of 
the Glcnmorc Local, U. F.B.G,, was 
held on Monday evening. Our meet­
ings liavc been so very well attended 
that it was disappointing to see so 
few pre'sent. Everyone doubtless 
could give a reason for absence, but 
ni.'uiy of those present niiglit have 
given the samci One very kin,d sug­
gestion was made, viz.: that the sec- 
ond Monday coming so early in the 
month arf the • 8 th,,probably a number 
did not realize that the date of tlic 
U.F.B.C. meeting had arrived.
PROPER CRATING OP LIVE
f 6 w l s  f o r  s h i p m e n t
It is difficult to pick out. one of oui 
meetings without finding something 
of interest that repays the cffort'madc 
to attend. On Monday wc had a 
pleasurable surprise in ' the prc.scncc 
of Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., and Mrs. 
Jones, a last minute call having 
irought him to give an outline of the
Kootenay Power Co.’s proposed e.x- 
This talk would have inter­fusion.
ested all. Other community matters 
were discussed that will be brought 
lip at later meetings.
Our iicjxt meeting will be on Mon­
day, Sept. 26, at a busy time for all, 
sq 'h  ,wc nialfc a note of it nbw, we 
shall be piyasent unless sickness pre­
vents, even thougli it requires a' big 
effort. ,
Another siicccssftil Glenmorc Dance 
took place on Friday evening in the 
Pitcairn & Stirling Packing House. 
Outside points were well ■ represented 
and, according to comin!cnt§ heard
(From the Weekly Report of the B.q, 
Markets Commissioner)
The loss incurred by tlic improper 
crating of live fowl sliippcd to the 
Vancouver market is a very serious 
one.
N o  figures arc available but l aidly 
a day passes during the warm season 
but sliipmcnts arriyie in a pitiable 
condition.
..The mortality is tlic result of two
causes. Sometimes they arc present 
singly and quite often tlicy occur to­
gether. Inadequate ventilation is one 
cause; ovcrcrovv'diiig is the other.
As regards the first,many shippers 
appear to liavc overlooked the fact tliat 
a bird is a breatliing creature and 
must have, air to sustain life. Also 
that beyond a maximum degree of 
heat, life is impossible. It is no un­
common thing for sliipmcnts to ar 
rive contained in ordinary , packing 
cases, no provision for Ventilation 
being present otlnjr than tlic checks 
ami cracks usually found in such con­
tainers.
It is evident that if shippers arc to 
go through in good condition ade­
quate means of ventilation, must bo 
provided, and at is also * evident that 
sucli means must be provided in such 
'manner,'that they wJH he alii,c to ful- 
■fill their purpose under shipping con­
ditions.
The bottom of a crate usually rests 
on the floor of the express car dur­
ing transit. Owing to limited floor 
space, carriers usually find it neces­
sary to pile various packages in tiers
I miNreE on m
IffPMO M
Do vou realize what this means? 
If there is the slightest fault with 
any of our work, bring it back imd
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE.1
OVERHAULS A SPECIALTY
/
G IV E  U S A  •‘TRIAL  
IT  W ILL COST, YOU  
L E S S
OKANAGAN GARAGE
E l l i s  AVENUE N.
W. S. Brown - C. A. Sambrook
( 7 ^
from sevefarpfnFe^viiitors
«-v n ̂  I ^ >« /̂ 1 M . T 1.. I 1V t* 4*/-v TI1 G f\T *1 t*r̂  /-t nn ^ ̂not patronized a Glcnmorc D ance be- bottoms of crates are not dependable 
Fore, it was A.l. in every respect. Oitr point& of ventilation, 
workers are thanked when* they feel ; There remain the sides and ends 
tlleir efforts in this direction have to be considered. These obviously 
jeen appreciated., are the places where ventilation should
. be provided. ’ ,
Those who lieceivc,the weekly N e ^ s l  Experience shows that crates con- 
etter from the Horticultural- Dept., the ends and sides with
will have noticed that in the last Ver- inch by 3 inch lumlier, on the top 
non paragraph it' was noted that . Fire by' 4 inch lumber and the
TT bottom of inch boards, the frame be-
Had quiescent” been qualified by, “al- built with 1 inch by 4 inch, is of 
nearly,-etc.,—wc-shouldmoTLQffj(.jgj^{.^gtrenglh.-tb““̂  
have noticed it. Therefore it i s . n e r . e s - _  , /have noticed it. Therefore it is-neces-Lands that should be placed upi^n it. 
saxy to retract or substantiate the Crates should be from 14 tb 16 inch- 
l.'Glenmore note of last week. Ls high In order not to cramp the
There is a decided easing offxiivivj la ucvAucu Cctaiii ;un 7---  ̂ " ---  -----
fireblight but men w h o  a r e  c a r e f u l l y  spaced to allow a space be-
I— j ' j -. —r.  ̂ .. I tWeen them of approximately
When In Vancouver Try
Y E
LimE BaOWN INN
Cor. JJunsniir and Howe Sts.
Merchants’ Lunch. - 50c
Chickeri Dinner every 
Satuixla^ night, - $1.^;'
Home cooking, in cosy surrounij-' 
jng^ with good service at
REASONABLE PRICES
IMY ‘TREIMiER” POLICY PROVIDES
A PENSION fOR LlEE
watching their orchards • s,till, find it 7  , .
[■necessary to cut out new. infection. i® not desirable, that .these
Constant vigilance,,is''required and at wide enough to al
mo time does 'it pay to leave it in the low the fowl to extend their necks 
orchard. Why fasten the gate a f t e r  them. The space mentioned
I'tke horse has escaped? Prevention
is' better than .cure. | 3*Vider spaces can be allowed be
tween the 1 X 4s which form Hie top. 
Mr. and Mfs. Connor motored, to Some shippers are in favour of the 
Vernon on Monday to meet their solid top as it saves' the birds from 
daughter, Miss Helen Connor, who losing their heads by extending them 
^arrived from Vancouver on Monday through the spaces and having other 
[and is spending her vacation here. [packages thrown upon them, thus
M r. J. N. Cushing met with what crates are
[mignt have .been a very serious acci at the height, suggested above.
For those disabled by illness or in­
jury and unable to work.
THD> COST IS SMALL IF  YOU 
GET IN TOUCH WITH ME 
PROMPTLY. ;
One day's delay may prevent your 
receiving the splendid advantages of 
this excellent policy. ,
C, G. BECK
At City Office from 2 to 4  p.m.
. Phone 358
(With F. R. E. DeHart)
Other hours at home phone, 216 
(N.B,—It costs nothing to investi­
gate)
xiavc.uccai V K Z i y Sicriu a ciUCi- ^
.den't -on Tuesday'justbefore noon. The *’°wevcr, this would very seldom 
- ■ -■ —  ' happen. Oh the whole the.’ slattedcable used in stadking gave way; Mr.
[ Cushing receiving a nasty blow and a I preferable. No reasonable
cu ta t the side o‘f flm-hparl: Tt of ventilation must be lost.[cut at the side of the'head. It is hoped i 
that a few days Will see him on his outlet for the
I feet again.
The Sewing Circle meets on Tues-
heated and vitiated air.
In file larger crates a partition made 
from Vi inch boards should be placed
day next'a t 2.30, at the home of Mrs. in ,/tire centre and parallel with the 
J. Viirt. ;ends. This strengthens the crate and
also prevents the birds from crowdingSeveral ranchers whose irrigation 
finished atrthc beginning of the week 
are wondering how the^r trees will 
fare this winter, as they will be go­
ing into ±Ke wvinter dry unless rain re­
lieves the situation. Those ranches 
that are exposed' to the sun’s rays 
from sunrise to. sunset have felt the 
long intervals between 'irrigations. 
Where a cover ;crop this .-season pre­
vents cultivation, a  quantity .of water 
is lost befo-xe the cracks can .be held 
together.
Merritt City Council . belies qs in 
taking it easy. Owing to thiC hot 
weather, the meeting to have .been
held last week waj^pbsi^ppncd
« M
CUT TH IS O U T AND PRESERVE IT—YOU W ILL FIND IT  USEFUL




Anjr Post Office within 20 
miles, including place of 
n^ajlm^;
Any Post Office beyond 20 
miles but within the Prov­
ince of British Columbia_
Any Post Office in Alberta
or Yukon (Summer)...___
'Any Post Office in Saskatch.
Any Post Office in Manitoba ,12 .24.36 
Any Post Office in Ontario,
Quebec, Maritime Provin­
ces or Yukon (Wintet), ex- 
cept the Post Offices of 
White Horse, Robinson '''•
Station and Carcross. to • ,
^Which jiarcels may be sent 
adl the year round at the
summer rates .... .12 .24.36
.To the United Kingdom....-^ - JZO .S6.52
4 S 6 7 8 9 10 I I
,10 ,12 .14 .16 .18 .2d^.22
.1 0  .15.20 
.10 .17.24 
12*.21.30
.30 .35 .40 .45 
3̂8 .45 .52 .59
.55 , .60 
.73 .80
.48 .57 .66  .75 .84 .93 1.02
58 .69 .80 .91 1.02 U 3 l‘.24
The mixed baxbing at Kamloopsi is 
accompanied by rather boisterwus 
frolics. Last week some of the youeg 
men word seen carrying young wot- 
m,cj3 in bathing suits along the river 
front by the arms and feet gnd duck- 
■ing tbem in a mud bath scooped out 
of the sand.
A plant pathologist is bein^ added 
to the £taff of the ' Experimental 
Farm at' Summcrland. «hsA twb-story 
building is being erected for his use, 
and it is expected that he will lake 
up immediately the study of fire 
blight, mildew and collar rot.
down to one end of the "crate when 
alarmed. .
Crates as described above ard con­
stantly used for-the shipping of live 
poultry from here to Dawson, Y.T., 
and are very satisfactory. These 
crates bold from 40 to 45 birds. Those 
who ship in smaller lots could use 
lighter material. The important 
thing to keep in view is ventilation.
In the matter' of over-crovvdijfig it 
is difficult to give figures. Every­
thing depends on the size of the birds. 
It is just a common sense matter. 
Give the birds a chance. Don’t use 
a shoe horn to fill your crates.
It .should not ibe necessary to speak 
^ n  this matter and yet unfortunately 
it is. Only yesterday a poultry man 
arrived in town with a crate of ducks 
and another of hens. Two hens were 
dead and seven ducks were in a dying 
condition. The 'backs of the ducks 
were rubbed bare of feathers. They 
were crates only "by courtesy. In 
reality 'they were boj^cs. No sale 
was made and the poultry man took 
his birds back with tlic avowed inten 
tion o/ reviving them. He lost all of 
$10 /)0  on the deal.
But there is another extreme which 
is costly to the poultry man. It is 
the use of crates intended to accom­
modate heavy ishipments of birds for 
weight of the crate is out of all pro-
WANTED
We are dejtending on the 
LOCAL' W HITE HELP 
To Peel Our Tomatoes This 
Season.
Register your names right 
■ now in Cannery Office.
BEANS WANTED 
for Canning.
GULDEN W AX AND  
R EFUG EE B E A N S -
ANY QUANTITY,
Sc per Pound.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., 
LIMITED.
portion to the weight of tliei birds con 
tained therein and express charges on 
the crates, both on shipment and re­
turn, cat up a large part of the gross 
returns. For those who ship in small 
lots an investment in the proper kind 
of crate would bring good returns. 
Those who ship in varying lots shouli 
have varying crates.
OSS
WHAT A MESS 1
i''
W .72 .84 .96 1.0a L20 1.32
" The maximum charge on any paced within 
an ounce.; - i
Price of But-ter Fat from Aug. /
S p ec ia l C ream  
N o. 1
N o . 2  -  .
50c. per lb .  
'40c. per lb .  
3 8 c i  p e i r  l b .
KELOW NA CREAM ERY, LIMITED
Even from such a dry publication 
as Bradstreet’s weekly record of busi­
ness changes and legal cases occasion­
ally a bit of humour may be extracted. 
The following is a list of defendants 
in a law action t^Jhe tried in 'Vancou­
ver: Gin Wing Sig, Tom Hong Let, 
Gin Gu Wong Clicvv You, Louis Gin 
Bak, Eng See Lock,- Yuin Nging 
Quong, ,On Shung Ting, Un Yuen 
Chong, Hing Wah Co. Seems to be 
more gin than “sam sui” amongst 
that bunch of jaw-breakers.- Gin*Bak 
is evidently a generous Celestial who 
always reciprocates on a treat, but 
he should get out of the company of 
the gentleman who is ready to Chew 
You.
Phone 298 P. O. JBok 351
M o t o r  t i a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
,‘for Picnic?s, t̂c.
TAXI STA N D
New cars especially fitted to insure ’! comfort on^ plcoisuro. ilr ; 
anything you use our ciors for. ' . ]
iJi L aw ren ce
A v en u e  i




When you' want 
printed- rriatter of 
quality—social or
commercial—send. . .  ■ •
your order to the
Job Prihtiiig
J , ■ .
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V THURSDAY. AUGUST Mtb. IW?
When pickling timfi comes the most essential 
thing is Pure Vinegar. We handle only Heinz 
Pure Malt and Heinz Pure Pickling Vinegar in 
bulk. Your pickles have no excuse for not keep­
ing if you use, Heinz Pure Vinegar.






we still can supply pihts^ quarts and half-gallons 
in Perfect S^al and Sdif-Sealing Wide Mouth 
Mason’s; pints and quarts in Economy, and 
pints in Improved Gem. Don’t let yourself get 
out of Fruit Jars while there is still so m uch  
preserving and pickling td do.
Phone 214 GROCEBS Phone 214
f i f t e e n t h  REGATTA
, A GREAT SUCCESS
(Continue^ from Page 1)
were made by both cuatodians. Short­
ly bbfore the end of the period. Pen 
tlcton scored. ,
On resuming Penticton kept up the 
attack, making repeated shots at the 
Kelowna goal, some of which went 
very wild, one of them over the top 
of the net. The play was very lively 
throughout the whole of the second 
half and there were some warm me­
lees in mid-water. Kelowna laterally 
secured a glcatc'r share of the play 
and equalized with a good shot that 
completely beat the Penticton goalie. 
No further scoring f-csultcd, am} the 
match ended in a tie, 1-1.
The following comprised the Kel­
owna^ team; Goal, Pritchard; backs, 
"erman Hunt and J. Weatherly; half- 
•acl^ W. R- Foster (capt.); forwards, 
A, Edwards, D. Hinkson, J, S.-Bou- 
clibr..
Cadets were stroked by A. Edwards 
Mens 50 yards Open Swim. 1, sil- 
ycr pc]ial, D. Hinkson; 2, marmalade 
jar, b.G. Baldwin,'Vernon. A v e ry  
close finish, won by inelics. • Six cn 
tries. '
Homc-mado Canoe Race: paddicc 
by owner, 1, fishing r/Od, R. Black; 2 , 
military hair brushes, G. Haug. Thtcc 
entries. The second boat, a very tin, 
cocklpshell, gave the winner, whic 
was quite a seemly canoe, a good race, 
losing by a length.
Four-Oared Shells: Olio mile. 1 
Knowles' T r^ h y  and four individua 
silver cups, G. E. Scon, St. G. P. 
Baldwin, 1«. W. Pridliam and A. E. 
Scon; 2 , / .  S. Boucher, H. Bartholo 
mew, R. Parkinsdn and F. Buck. 
Only two crews raced.
Running Spripg.board * Dive. 1,
set bouillon spoons, C. Burtcli, Pen 
tictonj 2 , act “coffee spoons, W. Camp­
bell, Vancouver; 3, A. Edwards and 
T. Taylor, tie. Eight entries.
Boy Shouts' Relay Swim: 120 yards. 
Open Standing Dive: 10, IS and 2S| and four Scout
ct. I, dressing gown, J. F. Burnc;^,!^^.' ^
2, card tabic, T7 Taylor, Vancouver; Si
3, A. Edwards; 4, E. Williams. Ten i  McCarthy, W. Longlcy.
competed, and some splendid diving • .was done „ Men's War, Canoe: ^-m ile with
Fouf-Oared Shells, one mile; c h a m - L i l l i s  Piano Trophy, 
piottsliip of Okanagan Lake. 1, in- ffold-fdicd _mcdal and fourteen 
dividal silver cups, KcloWna—K. RJ
Robertson, C. Ootmar, M. dc Pfyffer, L"®*®" at a fast pace and
A. de Pfyffcr; 2, Vancouver—Wood, }?®^®i‘® J j f t h e
Green McIntosh and Mackay; 3, ***57 shot past the
Nelson—Jones, T. D. Dcsbrisay, D. '« attempting to make the
Dcsbrisay, Armstrong. The race wasl^J?^? *®® abruptly-they swamped. The 
rowed in a vpry rough sea kicked
IV a hcavv Souall. Kelowna-rnwi»<l I ^ *̂5?'*ftful turn and finished the
courjc. As the winners crossed thea splendid race with Vancouver, who 5̂ Vf,‘’®'. mimrs crossed the
seemed to have‘the best of it for part P®af‘Cton boys, swimming
of the way. and won by. about t w o c a r d i n g  their ^paddles, 
lengths amid ti/emcndous cheering. ®"®.®̂®® ‘"« K®*owna ctjew from the
Nelson viras considerably behind. ' . .
War Canoe: Cadets. Penticton vs. ¥ ”A®^r^?^®‘■̂  V. P̂ P®
Kelowna. Unfortunate mishaps m a r - j^  Mantle and O. V. M aude-Ro^y, 
red4his race, . Penticton got into d i f - j j ^ ' f ' y a r d s .  The 
ficulties owing to.the choppy sea that! ?i-***̂*̂*̂®i. the result that
was running' and coiild not get awayl ^
from the starting point, but the K e f - c  
owna crew plunged ahead into the • ® j  ■-PP®" V
squall and covered the course. -T hel^^^ watch, L. Stokcs,>Van<-
■cpuverjZ,-Jaeger—^waistcoatr- S.- G.
RUTLAND BOY SCOUTS
, HOLD SUCCESSFUL CAMP I W . W ILKINSON &  C O .
RstablWhedI 1893. J
Eight Days siknt Under Conves At r e a l  ESTATE ARp INSURANCE 
Mlealon Creek Corner'* Bemarf AVe. and Water Sti
Favoured by ideal weather condi-f Miono 254
tions, the Rutland Troop of B. P.'s I
Boy Scouts, under Scoutmaster E. T* 130 ACRES.—29 acres under • cultlva- - 
Mollcy, spent a very enjoyable eight I ®f which 3 ^  arc in orchard ,
days camping on the south bank of I?”® » /n  grain, roots and-
Ml..jon Creek. .  .ho r. M ow
Mr. Ddn Gallagher’s ranch.. The three cold water, etc. All necessary out- 
patrols, the Beavers, Foxes and Kan-| }>u|l<lbiga. Price, $18,700. $ 5 .^  cbsIuh 
garoos, were all up to strength, the I on terms,
places of the only two scouts absent
being filled by recruits. The spot chooLrt Ar o c *  «•> . .
■ ' a c r e s .— acres in full bearing
$3,000 cash, balance otŝ i
>en wa. . . .  exeellen. one f°r "cout-l
ing purposes and some good nrac- heious. House of 5 rooms, with co- 
tico was obtained. The boys placed!went bascmcht, stable and henhouse..
small dam across the creek rridj^*’*®®' $1®*000. $5,000^cash, balance on- 
made for themselves a bathing pool.
Tl;c only drawback to the location
was the difficulty of access it present-12 0  ACRES.— 10  acres in Timothy and 
cd to visitors, who were numerous, j Clover, 10 acres* in Alfalfa. House 
especially on Friday and Sunday^ I pLj 
On Monday, July 25th, the Scouts j terms. 
started for camp,' the, entire distance 
Tom the Rutland Store to the site- of 
the camp being covered on foot by I See our list of City Residential Prop- * 
:he boys while their belongings and ' ®̂ ®®* 
the supplies were carried by a team
and wagon. The monotony of thel Be prepared against Fire. Insur- 
journey was relieved by ‘'ambushing,” Idnee is the only protection 
one patrol going ahead and attemptr' 
hg to ambush the wagon, represent­
ing the "supply train'.*̂  Two of the 
ambushes were successful and one was 
detected.
Here is a schedule of the average 
daily life at the camp:
6  a.m. Revtbille.
W ESTBANK
starters decided that -thcare was-noI
race' and a second attempt was madej "®ldwin, Vermm; 3, W. B. Piers, Verr
T. Drought; Jonc9, PatroE
Leaders of the Westbank Boy Scouts,, 
in « wi, iT'f* • X ■ , . . I *h®8c a business trip to Kelowna lasfO.30  a.ih. Fifteen minutes physical I mm
.jlj Saturday to buy Scout uniforms for"drill. the Troopi*
later when the water had calmed down . stokes, the powerful bo3r swim
considerably. The canoes On- this "®*" J®."®?“ver, swam a splen-
occasion gradually drew together and i  SO feet ahead of
finally bumped each other. Only the RaWwin, who was about the same 
boys on the outside of each craft could! ahead of Piers. The others
paddle, and the canoes travelled sider^®*'® jiwtanced. Of the eleven who 
by side locked together until close to .®®y.®” course and
the finish, when Kelowna managed to!r®®®̂ ^®® diplomas. They included, 
nose oyer the line a foot or two ahead, j . ®.?f already meiltioned
This race, however, was called offl^®®®'''^®.j^»„^^®®**'’®‘‘* J* Baillie, R. 
and a third ̂ attempt was necessary,! o----- . Open Chal-
Baby
............. , ... — Fdst
ter, R. Weddell, C. Weddell; 2, W  
Day, C  Burtch, J. Krimmer, Ralph 
I Weddell.
Mixed Four-Oared Shells: final. 1 , 
four silver cups, T: Taylor, G. F. Mac-
_ ____ ... 
which Penticton won handily by a
 ̂Miss Jean Brown, whp had beem 
visiting Mrs, Feaitherstonhaugh, ot* 
Kelowna, arrived home last week.
Plums, peaclies and summer apples • 
Ure moving fast, and the paefeing hous- 
I es are working early and late.
A party of Westbankers motored)"
n n re ii n | ,  j'aiuo. vi'cii
length, gaining one silver and ’ four- j „  f®®*"
teen bronze medals. The Kelowna f®9 ®*®®?S',? Hmkson W. R.
r r o -
4
7.30 a.m, Breakfast.
8.30 a.m. Flag-raising and camp in- 
spcction. '
9.30—li*.00 a.m. Scouting Game. •
11 ‘a.m. Bathing parade. , /
'12.30 p.m. Dinner. Boys free until--
3.00 p.m. Troop and Patrol drill
3.30 p.m. Scouting practice.
4.30 p.m. Bathing pai^de.
5.30 p.m. Supper.': Bc^s free until--* I south on Sunday,
8 .0 0  p.m. Flag lowelring. I
8.15 to 9.15 p.m. Camp fire. -1  Boy Scouts of Westbank have*
9.30 p.m. Ligfits out. some of; their badges*
- This programme was' vkried by 
fishing trip on Thursday, sport^^on j '
r  Sli  , . ia i , ti. t*. I free afternoon Mr. Sidney McKay, accompanied by
kay. Miss Woodward, Miss York, all I®" ‘®® s®c®nd Monday..-Fi'iday -tyas I Herman Smith and George Brown... 
of Vancouver; 2, C.̂  Ootmar,^ R.^P^ Visitors’ Day” and sports of?various | made a business trip to Kelowna o»
kinson, Miss B. Buck, Miss M. Burne. |kinds were held. The Beaver Patrol, I Saturday 
f r " w 'b ^ a S » ? £  P  L- Theodore Marr, gained _  '  . . .
Canoe Tilting; semi-finals and final.|™®^‘ ®̂  ‘*>® P®«nts, which were three I /"®  'weekly, picmc was held at the" 
Seath and Watt beat Day and Robert-J for'a  first, two for a' second and one ĵ ®-® ®® Saturday and waS better at— 
son. Cunningham and Aitken beat! for a third. Thp winnora Af r_I tended than previous ones, but there J^tk  t} f r  t ir . e i ers of the var- 
DuMouIin and Groves. , Seath and!jous events wi*re 
Watt beat Whillis.and Weir. The f i - ^  ^
I nal between Seath !ind W att and Cun- 7®®- B®ce, 12 and under.—1, D. 
ningham and Aitkeh was a redoubt-j Harrison, Foxes; 2, F. Vanidpur* Kan- 
able struggle, lasting until two orjgaroos: 3. F. Bletikarri Foxes
three^ “lances” were put out of action ^ joq yds R a c e ^  and under-1  K I \Sarage, som e town is growing- 
by the vigour with which they were | j somewhat, also Hewlett brothers are?
were no startling events as at ther' 
other picnics. r
Mr. Alex. Nicol has started to* 
build a garage, so the town is growing;*
o n fi ji ti I t\ « V • t  t» ^ i n r i onew ie i o n
employed, and the tired c o n t e s t a n t s B e a v e r s ;  2 , P . Harrison,!j,u||jjjng. a large residence on F irst 
I at length agreed to toss for first} Foxes; 3, J. Kemp, Kangaroos. ISt., East.
1 orize. cnhsistinc^ nf fwn niQliinne I ini> 1/: i - I . ** ■.
!/• S p o rts  W e a r  th a t g;
prize, consisting of t o cushions, } 100 yds. Race, 16 and under.—1, K. I
«(e'rncS!”o n e f “'"  **=■« Dalgleish, Beavers: 2, A. Dalgleish,|
Fastest Gasoline Launch: 25 feet ®®^vers; 3, T. Marr, Beavers.
A dds M ore Pleasure to the Gam e 
Because It Makes .for Greater Confidence
and under. 1, case of silver, "Otter,'' 
H. Leckie-Ewing, Ewing^s Landing; 
2, steafner rug, “Calgary.” C. B. Mc- 
Callum, Summerland. Four raced,
I the “Otter” w'inning by nearly half .a 
1 mild ■ ■
Men’s Relay Swim: 200 yards. 1, 
four sports jerseys, D. Hinkson, L. 
DuMonlin, Reg. Weddell, W. R. Pos­
ter; 2, W .Day, C.. Burtch, J. Groves, 
C. Weddell; 3, T. Taylor, L. Hay,
I Ralph Weddell, H. Cunningham. 
Greasy Pig. Won by J. Weatherly.
-1, Beavers; 2 , i
Mr. Washington Brown paid a busi­
ness visit to Kelowna on' Saturday.’ ^
Mr. I. L. Hewlett, who had been 
over at Kelowna arranging the plans: 
for th e , new room which is. to be* 
built onto the school here, arriveiC
f
.There is an inexpressible feeling of 
confidence in bdng  correctly attired 
ndxen you taka your atanca a t tho 
" T ” foi; a  "long dcivb dovni tho fair- 
nay ; o r when yon taka your posi« 
tion a t tiia "dead-line’* or fiia ten. 
nia court for an ace drive.
Men’s-
Teimis Trousers—Duck and Flannel. . 
O U T IN G SH IR T S





Motor Coats, D .B . and loose fitting.
A  full assortment of Athletic Underwear*
Bathing Suits galore n*- - $1.75 to $6.25
Thia same feeling of satisfaction is 
experienced in no less a  deg^ree by 
those who do not indulge In 
these games, but vrito take hikes 
into the country; those* who go 
horse-back riding or take ahy other 
exercise.
Women’s
Ladies’ Pure W ool Knit GoM Suit, coat tuxeda  
_ . - style. '*
Price
$ 1 2 . 0 0
a Suit
Sport Skirts, Cream Flannel, Voile, Duck.
Bathing Suits, all sizes, all colors', wool and 
cotton. Prices ranging from $1.35 to $5.50 suit
T E N N IS  O BU SH ER S
An ideal sport hat. Colors, white, sand, mauve, 
maize, green, at $3.50
Patrol Relay Race.- 
Kangaroos.
Tug of Wai*.-Foxes.
F „ v r .‘‘ 2 ®A^°{?‘’.'7 ‘' h ° n  onto me school acre, arrive.
'p  ■**' p " '^ a ^ r '' fa j  j and we expect the work to go on very/Running Broad Jump, 14 and un-l ■ *
der.—1, K. Dalgleish, Beavers, 10 ft.J :
6  ins.; 2, J. Kemp, kangaroos; 3, E. J A party of young people tri^tbred) 
Stafford, Kangraroos. jdown to the ferry* wharf last Sunday:
The porkerJ’thoro iiM ; weli From «hp/-
with axtc gre&sCf was csst overboard j Mugforcl, Foxes^ 13. ft. 31 ferry they could see the fire from
Marr, Beavers; 3, E. S taf-|as good a place as one could wishy
only they were wishing they coultS
I and s t ^ c k '^ t  at a round pace fo r  the | ‘®s.; 2, T.I west side of the lake, proving himself | ford, Kangaroos.i swimmer, and Mr. A. Ed-j The points when totalled were found} have got across,wards, who was in charge of opera-}*^ t  .. n£ v  vI  tions, had to head him towards shore.}*® ®̂* Beavers, 26; Foxes, Kan- 
I After an exciting tha^e, in which a} S®**®®*®* 13. ,
I dozen swimmers, large and small, par-} The enjoyment of the day was
The unveiling of the War Memorial 
took place on Thursday, August 4th.uu - 
ficipated, Weatherly secured the prize greatly enhanced for the boys by an I At two o'clock, the Kelowna buglers* 
and towed him ashore orotestine loud-1 ____ . j ... . . I uoiinffoel "iToif' » a.,.!p g  
ly against his capture.
Undressing ■ Swimming Race. SO 
yards; competitors to wear coat, shirt, 
I trousersj socks and laced shoes, which 
must be taken off between start and 
finish of the race. 1, pr. motor gaunt- 
|Iets, Pat Taylor; 2. shirt and tie, P. 
Charriol.
a avra v*av> caaa i .
ice cream issue” from the coritentsl®®®®**®̂ * ^®” ®®4 fr®”» everjr
corner came Scouts and. veterans o fof a freezer kindly sent by the Ladies 
Aid of the Rutland Methodis'^ Church [all ages,*including men who had serv-
Gray trimmed American Beauty  
Navy “ Turquoise 
Sand “ Oriental 
Brown “ Emerald
^Ladies' War C anoe. Penticton vs.jculties in the way of transportation.
dlcs^'^& w ^al The S e * d  t  io u r n e y  vras again
close and exciting race, Kelowna win-} accomplished on foot, the boy? gyny- 
ning by less than a length. The.Kei-jing at the store on scheduled time, 
owna eanoe bad Russell Leckie at j stiir going strong and showing little
bow and A. Edwards as stroke, th e ' -  -
Penticton crew being similarly streng-
lu x i i i c xA u iia iiu XVJ.CU1UU1SL v ^ iiu re ii. I , . ~ ^ --------------- 7 .
The break-up of camp, planned for] !^ *® * -® Benian Raids, the Red River 
Monday, August 1st, had to be post-]"®'*®"*®® ®®“ the Riel Rebellion,, 
poned until Tuesday, much to the!®"** fell into line in front of the store, 
boys’ regret (?), on account of diffi- whcnce they marched to the monu^ 
inent, which is situated on the cross­
roads of the town.
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I thened-
Greasy ^ l e .  1, twor ca?es canned 
BaeJ^ham; 2 , wicker table,
I Wilhams. There were numerous 
! entries in this event and the antics of 
I the competitors as they fell or sprawl- 
j ed off the pole in all sorts of grotes- 
l-que attitudes gave huge enjoyment to 
1 the spectators.
Men's pouble Sculls: final. 1,
I sports jerseys. G. F, Mackay and T. 
Taylor, both of Vancouver; 2, ^ een , 
Vancouver, and Beeston, Nelson. Won 
I by three lengths.
H^xed Canoes: final. 1, cushions, 
T. Taylor and Miss Woodward, both 
of Vancouver; 2, R. W^tt and Miss 
Packham.
Crab Canoe: final. 1, uicelele, R, 
Watt; 2, flashlight, R. Seath.
The K.A.A. Championship Cup for 
I  the competitor, obtaining most points 
I was won .by T. Taylor, Vancouver, 
with 48 points. D. Hinkson, W. R. 
Foster and J* F. Burnc tied for sec- 
I ond place with 42 points each, and S. 
G: Baldwin, Vernon, came fifth w-ith 
I 38. H. Mantle and O. V. Maude-Rox- 
bv tied for sixth place with 33 each, 
and W. Campbell and L. Stokfes, both 
of Vancouver, tied for eighth position I with 30 each.
The prizes were presented to the 
winners by Mrs. J. F. Bume, immedi­
ately after completing the programme.
* . :r
The chairman,'Mr. Gore, first call-,
ed upon Mr. J. M. Jones, who gave a  ,
- . e e T-t. e 1. interesting address. The next "or no signs of fatigue. The Scouts}. « nr r  nnr r «*• r aIf A A J * •  ̂ _  ^  I speaker was Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A.,were all treated to ice-cream at the | v  ■ __i»*.. j  .t. ^, t r  r tt 1 n . 1. • • i r I who, clearly explained the cause o fW. I. "parlour,” on their arrival, fo rj,. ^
u- u 11 J  \ t .  1. At. At. u. }*he Great War and traced its pro-which kindness they have the thought-1  x? V-.. .1 t j  t* x;T t»r..tf A At. f Iffress. Rev. F. Coad also deliverer I fulness of Mrs. J. Wallace to thank. I ^-1. to „ ^  j  -  „ *t.!®® interesting address. Thanks to*
The Scoatmas.er and Scouts wish training by Miss N. McIntosh,
cspcciaiiy to thank Rev Frank Stan-
ton for several motor tnps w.th snp- gay  recited “In Flanders Fields" im 
phes and the ja n o u s  friends Vho ,i„ . „  ^h e  most thrilling event
»  w  v J 't?  n 'r  J  of «>' programme was the renderingMr W. H. Ford for the loan of his ^
excellent marquee. I Scouts Ball, Balsillie and McCartbyr .
o f Kelowiia. I t  was played exceeding-
Mr. Lome Campbell, Manager of} ly well, arid- the Westbank people*
the West Koot6nay Power Co., paid praised the Kelowna * Scouts highly i f r a
m a t ^ h e ^ s u ^ l S r t a "  ^^^'sfSetionM loj-O inB «<■* -W  of .heir hnglenr,.. |
of the power line to Kelowna will be] ®̂ "̂®_®®®®®‘®® a success.
commenced at an early, date so*as to] The'unveiling of the monument was' 
complete the mountain sections be-lperformed by Major Tailyour, who- 
fore the snow becomes deep. * The j Flow-
portion at lower altitudes will be con 
structed during the winter,- and it Is 
hoped to have the line into Kelowna 
by March 1st— It will parallel, the 
"Kettle Valley Railway from Penticton 
to the nearest point south of town 
and will then drop' down the mourir 
tain side, making a bec-Hne alon^:
ers tvere then placed on the memoriar 
and "God Save The King” was sung,, 
b rin ing  thig: ceremony to an end.
- A party, iricluding the Boy Scoutsy. 
motored to Kclb'wria on Sunday last*' 
to.be present'at the iinyciling.of the*
1
Pendozi’Street. The line will be car-1 Kelowria mct^orial. ' It was very fine- 
ried to Yerrton ProbaWy through Glen-1 of Seduttaaatcr. Weddell ;to risk the
be cofivCyed from Perttictrin to 'here. l Hcloiwrrih Scouts oirtM jf accashic
1
ifl i
■ i
